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NEW HIGHWAY,

WILL CUT THRU

Will be Busiest Track-Traffic
Road in the Continent;
Great Benefit" Seen for
Township.

. INVITESJFACTGRIES
Manufacturing Plants Would

Have Added Inducement
to Locate Here, Within
Easy Shipping Distance.

Patrolman Rescues 1
Mouse from Flames

i
26.—Trap- LS SMASHED

BY GARDNER

(Special to The
ASBURY PARK, Jan.

ped in the show
w i n d o w of a
bla, z i n g delica-
tessen store here
a 1 i t t l e g r a y
m o u s e m a d e
ready to meet
his death in the
flames. But Pa-
trolman Joseph

j Sullivan of the
I As b u r y Park
f o r c e couldn't

) bear to watch
j it, so he rushed
! into the burning
I shop and rescued
I the little animal.
! Sullivan said the rescue was prompt- \ ' . • -• . ,.. ' .
;ed by humanitarian motives. i Malignant Attemot to Belittle

Treasurer Exposes N e g 1 i-
gence of Second
Committeeman Who Said
Budget Was " 0 . K." With
Him if Jensen Said So.

TABLES ARE TURNED

Five Income Tax I
Questions Answered

WHO?—Single persons wno-had net
income of $1,500 or more or gross
income of $5,000 or more, and
married couples who had net in-
come of $3,500 or more or gross!
income of $5,000 or more must'
file returns. ,. j-

WHEX? — T'1" filing period ends
—March 15, 1927.

W a r d I WHERE?—Collector of Internal rev-
' ' • enue for the district in which the

• perso-n lives or has- his principal
place of business. ;

HOW? — Instructions on Forms'
1040A and 1040; also the law and
regulations. - ~

The proposed truck highway,
-which will be the shortest shipping-
distance between New York and Phil-
adelphia, and which is one of the
main routes planned by the State
Highway Commission in its 12 year
program of 1915 miles of roads, will
passMlreetly
Township.

This new road, as shown on the woodtmdge
$10000 f

Raritan Will
Pay Woodbridge

for Sewer Rights

T h r i f t Budget Proves
Boomerang. Audience Is
A m u s e d by Charlie's
Clumsy Antics,

| Committeeman Charles G. Kish,
j master mind of Keasbey, arose at the

ROAD REPAIR
IS ASKED FOR
ISELIN STREETS

Longley Pleads for Some Re-
lief to Make Winter-Worn]
Streets Passable for Carsj
and Pedestrians.

Comedy Star

WHAT?—One and one-half per cent
normal tax of .the- first $4,000 in

: ; excess of- the personal exemptions
and credits. • Tiire'e per- cent nor-
mal tax on the next $4,000. Five
per cent normal tax .on the balance
of net income. Surtax on net in-
come in excess of $10,000.

-Vt a joint meeting of the Raritan i meeting of the Township
bridge Township Commit- last Monday night,-pronounced him,

_ at Raritan Township last! self the champion of the peepul
through Woodbridge W e d n e s d a v n i h t t n e neighboring .and the defender of. their sabred |

'municipality agreed to pay Wood-, rights, and asserted that he had been |
age Township the sum of Heft m the dark, regarding the de~,

mapsVthe commtaion"]^foff the S10.000 for the privilege of sharing j tails of the budget _ ,
* will-nass between the triahftu- in the use of the Fords sewer line "I was among the missing at the'

S r secHon created bythebranchin- and disposal tank, the draining Rari- budget-meetings of the committee,"
lar section created b> the b r a n c n™= . t a n . M a n o r d i s t r i c t , and relief from j warbled Charlie Kish, with his

further assessments. : weather eye cocked at the audience j
An offer of 16,500 was made by; to drink in the electrical effect his

Mayor Hale of Raritan at first, but. pronunciamento would produce.
State Highway Engineer Sloan, at "was strenuously objected to by the; He also questioned the increase in

•whose recommendation the board local committeemen, headed by the; c e l . t a j n expenditures appropriations.,
adopted the plan and laid it before mayor, who claimed the offer was un- ; p u n ed a bluff on a supposed state-
the legislature at this session, con- fair, in view of the returns demand-jm e n t in the 192 6 budget...,—tripped
siders this new truck traffic nighway e d- A f t e r consultation the increase, o v e r h i s o w n clumsy arguments,
one of the most important pieces of w a s °ffered and accepted by the lo-j stumbled, fell, and promptly got

TOWNSHIP TO
B E N E F I T BY

STATE SPECIAL
ROAD FUND

MUD -ANKLE DEEP
Proposed Trunk Sewer Sys-

tem Prevents Adequate
Repairs on Streets to be
Torn Up in Spring.

BUSINESSMEN
DINE, ELECT

OFFICERS AND
PLANFOU1927

Pledge Greater Co-operation
and Better Attendance, at
First Annual Banquet Held
at Rendezvous.

of l t t eL inco lnHighway and
l r ^ hi-hwav ( S t G e r ' e avenue
from%ix°plads at the EahwaCitv
from Six Roads, at the Kalr« aj ^

Total of $18,060 Out
State and

Middlesex County to
Spent on Iselin
Reading Roads.

William Longley, of Iselin. ap-;
peared at the meeting of the Town-
ship Committee last Monday after-
noon, and asked,, the committee to
do something to relieve the deplor-
able conditions of -Iselin streets. He
stated that Iselin people do not ex-
pect permanent improvements to
their roads, since they know that the

' streets will be torn up on the near
01 future for the laying of the trunk

inr' sewer system now being planned by
- the Township engineer. But he
" 6 pleaded for at least slight tempxjrary

and Port fill™? °f deep ruts and mud holes,
which now endanger auto traffic and
making walking exceedingly unpleas-
ant for women and children.

MURRAY REELECTED
s Marcus Re-named Treasurer;

James Dunn Is Vive-Presi-
dent, F. 0. Sanderson,
Secretary; Trustees Are
Re-elected. '.

The annual banquet held by the

have important roles in the ama-
teur performance.

in the history of c a l representatives.

Ladies* Aid Plans

by the Ladies' Aid Society of -the]

flrst

:. A. Pomeroy
:ie event.
- dresses

been purchased. The
sewing circle will be held on

Y at the home of Mrs.
in Burnett street,' Avenel

only been asked to inspect the budg-
et before its final draff and presenta-

v e i t Hoad; $8,000 for repurfacin%Ma'-ition f o r flrst rPar l i l lP ; t"^0 weeks'pre-
an(Jjyiously, but that he had actually re- the "Woodbridge - Iselin - O k Tree

'fused to so much as glance; at the road; aiid $2,000 for resurfacing the
tentative figures, claiming that "if.pump Towu Road-. Bituminous aui-
they're O. K. with Jensen . they're. cadani is to be used in the work.
O. K. with me." | Permission was granted for the

A.

road construction
the state. '.

And it is. Because it connects two
of the greatest bridges and the great- i
est vehicular tunnel in the world; j
the new Camden Bridge across the'
Delaware, the Fort Lee Bridge,!
•which will connect Bergen County [
with Manhattan, and the vehicular |
tunnel, which will be opened for traf-'
Sc this spring. j

A glance at the map will prove to
even the most casual observer that
the contact point of the three most
important highways in the state, is
in Woodbridge Township; the shore,
highway with its unsurpassed pleas-:
ure traffic to the shore during the
summer, the Lincoln Highway,- and';
the proposed truck highway from '
New York to Philadelphia. * |

Not only will the new highway:
mean a, great improvement to adja-i
cent property for residential pur- j
poses, but it will be. an added induce-!
ment for factories to locate here, I
since motor trucks are now rapidly i
supplanting the freight train for; |
short hauls, to such an extent, in fact! weeks, according to a statement j tne"~~council chamber, and a smile
that railroads themselves are begin- made to a reporter at the banquet; from the reporters present,
ning to operate fleets of trucks be- i tendered by Rehberger & Co., bus | Mayor Ryan expressed himself as
tween larger cities. I manufacturers of Newark to the| resenting the deliberate attempt of

Add to this the nearness of the! members of the Middlesex Bus Own-ijjr Kish's to hint at irregularity in
Tottenville bridge,' on which con-'er's Association, who have bought ^ g proceedings incidental to' prep-
struetion has been started, the pro- j two Rehberger and two Mack trucks i a r a £ j o n s of the budget figures, es-
posed deepening of channels in the) for the line. The bodies are now De-ipeciaiiy j B view of the fact that the
waterways, and the great areas avail- i ing completed, to conform to the j aaministration is trying faithfully to
p.ble for homesites, and it looks as i most modern specifications. Six a d - ' r e ( j u c e an (j £{£ reduce all budget
though Woodbridge is facing a'ditional permits will be asked for.!jtems wherever possible, with the re-
Doom which will outshine anything j as the bus owners expect to increase | - . a j ^ that the tax rate will be much

'their line to ten busses. :

TRENTON, Jan. 27. — A special
allotment of $ SO,000 from the Motor

has been made by the

"Practically
truck

every day "here's a«

! tangled up in the confusion of his
! own words, when Committeemen, Gill,
JGrausam, Sattler, and Mayor Ryan t h M i d d l e s e x C o u n t y Freeholders
(answered his questions and asked -n m a k i n s , permanent improvements
jsome themselves. • . - t o severaj[ o f i t s roads. This sum
! The questions and statements of wm supplement the $300,000 road
j Treasurer Gardner and the rest of .schedule of the county. The division

.__ " [the administration members proved : of the $30,000 aid
\n Easter Bazaar is being planned I t o t h e satisfaction and amusement of l o w s : $10,000 for widening the

r th* T . H ; . . ' AiH SnPiahr nf .thplthe audience, thnt Mr. Kish had not Seventh str

Mayor Ryan replied to Mr. Long-
ley, stating that the committee was
in a difficult position, due to the
sewer plans, and that any work done
would be obliterated

Miss Helen Tuttle, popular Avenel
girl, who will play the role of
"Rose Kaleigh" in the amusing Woodbridge Businessmen's Associa-
comedy "Deacon Bubbs" to be t l ( m t t h R e n d e z v o u s o n
presented at the Avenel ,School . . , . . .,
Auditorium on Thursday, February i a a y m g : M ' w a s o n e o f t h e

'3rd, by the Christian Endeavor get-togethers of businessmen in the-
Society of Avenel. Misses Bess'history of Woodbridge. The crowd'
Baiter and Marion Beg-rie a ^ ^ r a s in good spirits, the meal was ex-rf

cellent, the music was- good, and the
entertainmen left nothing to be de-
sired.

After the banquet, the following
officers were elected: President,
Thomas B. Murray, cashier W,oqd-
bridge National Bank, re-elected;
vice president, James Dunne, of T.
F. Dunigan Co., coal dealers; reas-
urer, N. Marcus, of the Woodbridge
Theatre; secretary, F. A. Sanderson,
of Antthony's Sport Shop. Trustees,
J. Blake, Thomas Racina, and M.
Saltzman.

The secretaryship was offered to
Wencherr of the Woodbridge

Lustgarten, real-

INCREASE OF
$46,000 ASKED

FOR SCHOOLS
in a dirch on one of our1. fn ^crease of about ?4 6,000 over
' said Mr. Longley, "and dur- }&s} J \ e a r s s c h ° o 1 budget is being

thaw the mud is ankle deep." ?u°mrtted t o t h e voters at the com-
ing school election. $18,500 of this
being for purchase of additional Bafeery>

tor. Both declined on the grounds
, „ , , . , . , , " that thejT would not have sufficient

w t p a r t f t f of candidates is ex- t l m e t o d e y o t e t o t h d u t i e g ( m
the tearins pected to try for the three positions

filled by the
i_ , . 1 M M J .,„ f n l up of thoroughfares \Uien Hie sewer io b e filled by the annual election. . ' . ,, , , , , ,
is, planned as fol- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t o b e h e l d aj. e i g h t s e h o o ] s ^ ^ A vote of thanks was extended to

street from New Market to b e given-early consideration, - ^ Townshin on Tunsiiiiv P«hr,,«rx- *t* Murray Saltzman, ctomrman of the
steps taken to remedy the

ould g t schools in the
and Township on Tuesday, February 8th.

Plainfield; $10,000 for widening the
shoulders of the Woodbridge Roose- features of the situation.

Mayor Ryan, however, invited Mr. j formation of a class not to exceed Scheneetady, N. Y., and Mabel Isabel
I Kish to ask • every question ihe had | fifteen members fromthe State Hi ah- Holden, 30, of Iselin, N. J.
in mind, so that they could be an- -way Department to take the three! Stephen Kara, 22, of Campbell
swered to the full satisfaction of the! weeks course in Highway Engineer- street, Woodbridge, and Esther Ka-
audience. Mr. Kish then questionel ing to be given at Rutgers University telvero, 20, of Fulton street, Wood-
several appropriations, and pro- this winter. bridge.

inounced himself "completely satis-j :
I fled" as to the. necessity Of certain __,___».-_« -.— _ * -> , .« - ' •-„«, wsr ̂ -« A **'*•* - -

The Woodbridge-Rahway bus line j DUsiness increases, a statement which j T l I M p IW f l M P H I l A l 0

banquet committee, and Maxwell Lo-
, , „, , ,, ., , . gan and Thomas Raeina, his associ-

Pn^-o t
w l l ° T

h a y e ' , .^ ates, for the excellent manner ia
Ensign to a Leader reporter. "But m h t h l l a n d i e d the banquet anl
~ r ^Ty\r ™ b e f ° r e a e sale of tickets on very short notice.
p e r i 0 < i f o r filmg

 »XP»TM-" Mr. Murray received a rising vote
Marripee licenses have been issued i The following hare filed, accord- of appreciation for the able manner

to the following: \mg to Mr. Ensign: i n wniCh he managed, to hold, to-
First Ward, E. C. Ensign and gether the organization, which, das-

MAKUf LI( TENSES

Ernest John Holland, 35, of

WoodbrJdge-Rahw.ay
Bus-Line to Start In

4 Weeks; 10 Busses

j bus i n esS i n C reases ,a7taWent which]
will start four busses in about four 1 p l , o d u c e d a t i t t e r f r o m t i i e crOwd in;
weeks according to a statement j n h b d i l j

GRAND OPERA TONIGHT!

that has been done in the past.

.Canvassers Out • [Kalteissen Back
OR New-Directory'r; - .. from California

Four representatives of R. L. Polk!
& Co., of Detroit, publishers of the
Perth Amboy and Woodbridge Town-
ship Directory, have -been making a
thorough canvass of all sections of
the Township, collecting information
for their 19 27 directory.

The work is in charge of Eugene
H. Jackson, with offices at No. 209
Central Building, 224 Smith street,.
Perth Amboy, to whom changes,-com-
plaints, or other matters may be re-
ported.

The Polk Company has bought out
the Richmond Directory Company,
who formerly published the local and
Amboy directory. According- to can
vassers, the Polk publication, which
will sell for $9.00 per copy, will be
far more complete and accurate in its
information.

Klemmer Kalteissen, member of
the Board of County Freeholders and
attorney of New Brunswick, has re-

lower this year than last.
In reply to Mr. Kish's statement

that he was "one of the missing", and
that the budget had been prepared
"in closed seession", Treasurer
Gardner, trying desperately to re-
strain his temper, jumped up and de-
manded of Mr. Kish to answer a
question. The question was:

"Mi". Kish do you remember the
:- night when you were about to leave

from a three weeks' business ">e building,and I asked you to stay,
trip to California,
work in his New
last Monday
sen is also chairman of the Demo-;
cratic County Committee, but is said i
to have signified his intention of i

position in favor of j
prominent and active

C D . A. Party |
Well Attended

And didn't you tell us that
didn't have time, and that 'if

were O. K. with Jensen,
O. K. with you.'?",

may be possible that I said
coloring,

right."
"No," shouted Mr. Gardner, " 'It

may not have been possible. It ac-
tually was so. That's what you said
to me." ;

The crowd laughed at Mr.'-Kish,
and a few clapped, applauding Mr
Gardner.

"If Mr. Kish .had come around to
budget meetings to which he was in-

-" ' Gill.! Many tables of cards were in play vited," cut in Committeeman
land unusually attractive prizes 'were "He wouldn't have to ask all these
'awarded at the card party held Questions now But,-if he had he
j Thursday night at the Columbian wouldn't have been able to stage this

Initiation of officers took place at | Club, under the auspices of Court S r | n d ^ J d i?V^:i

C. D. A. Install Officers

a meeting of Court Mercedes, Catho-j Mercedes, Cathplic
lie Daughters of America in the Co-;A m e r i ca, of Woodbridge.
lumbian Club last night. The officer's; home made cakes, and coffee were which was increased

)6 to $10,400.00.
from.

Mrs. James Donahue.

Bridge at Mrs. RomondY
The Wednesday Evening Bridge

Club was entertained at the "home of
Mrs. Henry Romond in Grove ave-
nue, on Wednesday night. High
scores were made by Mrs. William
Cheshire and Mrs. Henry Romond.
Refreshments were served. Other
guests were: Mrs. J. Cosgrove, Mrs.
M. P. Dunigan, Mrs. M. P. Schubert,
Mrs. Wallace Sofield, Mrs. H. Holland
and Miss Mary Hoy.

Mrs. Von Bremen Hostess
Mrs. H. H. Lange of East Orange,

and Mrs. Henry Schmidt, of Spring-
field, Mass., were the luncheon guests
of Mrs. H. W. Von Bremen, in Free-
man street, on Wednesday. Mrs.
Lange took the party to Newark in
the afternoon where they witnessed
a matinee performance of "A Night
in Spain," at the Shubert.

Mrs. George Hunter, Mrs. Morrison
Christie, Mrs. H. St. Lavin, Mrs. O.
S. Dunigan and Miss Bertha Peck.

Whist — Mrs. Frank McDonald,
Mrs. Ray Anderson, Kathryn Ro-
mond; Mrs. Thompson, and Mrs. Jo-
seph Grace.

Fan-Tan—Mrs. Mary Klein, Marie
Olbriclt, Mrs. August Bauman, Mrs.
L. Campion, Mrs. M. Jardon and W.
A. Ryan.

Pinochle —- A. Kath, Mrs. .John
Powers, Mrs. P. Campion, Mrs. J.
B. Levi. Mrs. Arthur Geis, Francis
Kath, Mrs. Julius Rohde, William
M. Kief'er.

Euchre—May Walsh, Jack Klein,
Mrs. John Coufield, Margaret Kelly,
Mrs. Edward Einhorn, Michael Con-
ole. J. H. Coneanrion.

The committee in charge consisted
of: Mrs. John Einhorn, chairman;
Mrs. Fred Witheridge, Mrs. James
Donohue, Mrs. Henry Neder, Mrs. E.
J. Flanigan, Miss Marie Dunigan, and
Miss Kathryn Romond.

P.-T. A. to Meet Feb. 8.
The Parent-Teachers' Association

of Schools 1 and l i will hold their
regular meeting in the auditorium of
School 11 on February 8 with the
first grades being in charge of the
afternoon program. •

Mrs. Hayden Entertains
Mrs. Harold Hayden, of High

street, entertained friends at cards
Tuesday nisht.

Those present were: Mrs. Joseph
Copeland. Mrs. Leon Campbell, Mrs.
CPdric Ostrom, Mrs. Warren Mac-
Kain, Mrs. Merril Mosheer, and Mrs.
Eilwood Johnson ,of Woodbridge,
Mrs. F. J. Adams, of Sewareu.

along
said Committeeman Gill.

i Mr. Kish admitted that he did.,
! "The treasurer's salary, - formerly
taken out of 'contingent' is now: list-
ed under 'Township salaries',"*said
Committeeman Sattler. "And that's
where it belongs."

"And the clerk's office assistant
is also listed under 'salaries''" ob-
served Mr. GUI'; adding at this point
that Mr. Kish should have inspected
the budget and asked questions be-

1 fore, and not at the hearing intended
for the public. • ' .

j "I'm fully satisfied with the an-
', swers." observed Mr. Kish, striving
;.to appear as dignified as the situation
'would permit. ."But how. about the
increase under 'general', of $500."

"That includes garage rent this
year." broke in Treasurer Gardner.
"It had previously been listed under
the road department, where it does
not belong."

The treasurer arose to tell the pub-
lic that it had been his intention to
explain the budget fully to them at
this hearing, but that, since Mr. Kish
had .". seen fit to ask questions he
would refrain from doing so. He
a,lso stated that this budget had been
based on data of past performances
for the year 1926, a. procedure which
had not been possible last year, since
accounts were not kept, . a great
many items of departments having
been, posted at random under con-
tingent and general by the ousted ad-

{Continued on page eight!

Cyrena Van. Gorden, costumed as "Branhilde" in
"- •* • >f i n s e t of C laud ia Mtizaria.

'Die Walknere" and

(Evclnsive Central Press Dispatch to The
CHICAGO, Jan. ,28.—In putting on the air "II Trovatore," tonight,

with Cyrena Tan Gorden, ontralto, and Claudia. Muzzio, soprano, in the
leading roles, Chicago Civic Opera leaders smash a tradition of long stand-
ing-—that none but sustaining patrons of the company be permitted to hear
a gala performance.

This is the second opera to be he shfits to the orchestra pit and
broadcast this season, "Faust" be-'puts the orchestra on the air.
Ing the first. "II Travotpre" pre-
sents a more difficult task in broad-
casting. The action shifts about the
stage constantly, making it hard for
the microphone to register all of the
notes. . To overcome this, 15 micro-

The operas axe first transmitted
to New York, then relayed from that
point to all the stations in the "hook
up.'

Opera broadcasting has changed
le ^business of shirting scenery.

James Filer.
g
ing the closing months of 1927,Third Ward, F. Turner Howell' of threatened to break up due to lack

Sewaren. ' o f interest.
It is also- understood that A. F. ' T

 3o}* .f" ^ a £ ' Pr|fid?Jit of the
Rankin, of Sewaren, is being urged Woodbridge National Bank, suggest-
bv his friends to purer the Third e d tha t> s m c e t h e D a n < * u e t ^ ^
Ward race brought out more members than reg-
ain addition to voting for three flat ^TJT- m5eti»8?»
*mb«8, to be elected for a term £ |? b ^ ^ ^ £ * ™ i T 6 d &na

„„ three years, the public will also w^ , enthusiastically receivea, ana
be asked to accept the budget for the adopted "Pon motion and >ote by
1927 school year, calling for appro-,m e r a D e r s >

priations totalling $390,050.00, an'
increase of between ?45,00t
$46,000, according to Mr. Ensign,
which will to a considerable, extent
offset the saving effected by the
Township budget, if the public sees
fit to vote for the budget.

K; C Bowlers to

i A flashlight picture, was taken' by
and GrasDar Brothers, photographers, of

Perth Amboy.
Every member present pledged

himself to attend meetings regularly
in the future, and to take added in-
terest in the activities of the organ-
ization.

(continued on. page eight)

Meet Sunday Iselin Scouts
Entertain Dads

A special fathers' meeting was
held by Buffalo Bill Troop No. 71,
Iselin, Boy Scouts of America, last

Plans for a bigger and better bowl-
ing league will b*5 discussed next
Sunday in the Columbian Club,
Woodbridge, to be attended by rep-
resentatives ot the six alley team," , y
included in Bi-County Knights of .'Monday -evening. Scoutmaster Pat-
Columbus Bowling League, of which j rick A. Boylan had arranged a pro-
Joseph Gr-f" "rind knight of the lo-jgram of inter-patrol contests and
cal council, is president. ; short addresses by District Scon*

Prepaivit;rno TP-511 also he consid-. Commissioner B. F. Ellison and
ered for the snnual banquet of the'Scout Executive Herbert W. Lunn.
league ]/• i>cr<», 10 be held at the A local Court of Honor of the
Cross Kej< ^ Inn, Railway, in the nearj Raritan Council was organized, in-
future. ! eluding Charles Huttemann, ehair-

The six teams in the league at;man; Albert Furze, Bernard Mathia-
present represent Woodbridge, Car-1 sen, Kamel Katen, Alfred D. Hyde,
t t P h Ab Wtfild Rhteret, Perth Amboy, Westfield, Rah-
way, and Dunellen. It is the object
of the officials to admit additional
councils to the league, which, under
its • past and- present leadership has
enjoyed
tests.

a scries of interesting con-

The present officers of the league
are: Joe Grace, president; Tom Moul-
ton, Railway, treasurer, and Dan
Donovan, of Westfield, secretary.

County Trap

and District Commissioner Ellison.
Scout Executive Lunn explained to

the men their^ duties and au-
thority. Scoutmaster Boylan re-
ported that there were several candi-
dates for first and second class
badges, which will be awarded at a
session of the Court of Honor some
time next month. Parents of tbe
Boy Scouts and any others who are
interested will be invited. Alfred D.
Hyde spoke a few words pledging his
support of Scouting in Iselin.

- ^ Refreshments were served at the
to Compete February D.j conclusion of the program.

The Clay Bird shoot to be held
Saturday of next week, February 5,
by the Middlesex County Hunting
and Fishing Club at the traps on the
Brunswick Gun Club grounds on the
River road promises to be one of the
greatest meetings of marksman held
in this county, the club having over
25 valuable prizes which will be con-
tested for at the shoot.

Prizes will be divided in five dif-
ferent classes which will give each
contestant an opportunity to secure!
a prize. The official handicapper will
assign each contestant to his class.

One of the best features will be
the novice entrants. The committee
has been arranging to have some of
the best trap shooters give exhibi-
tions during the meet.

The shoot will begin at 1:15
o'clock sharp.

Rutgers Alumni
WU1 Meet. Feb. 12.

Local grailautes will join several
hundred Hutgers 'alumni, who will
re-visit their alma-mater at Stale
University on Saturday, February 3.2,
which has been designated as Alumni
Day. College will be in session at
that time, and in "the morning visit-
ing graduates will be permitted to
attend classes and* to tour the unir-
vergity grounds. A luneheon will be
held at 12:30, after which a student
mass meeting is planned in the gym-.
nasium. A swimming meet and a
basketball game with Lehigh, and
fraternity dinners "will complete th&
program.

Ladies' Aid Entertained BUY HOMESITES
The Ladies' Aid Society of thei

Presbyterian church were entertained t
at tea Wednesday afternoon at

one or more '"mikes" are used and
an elaborate mixing panel provides
flexibility. • The operator in charge
of the microphones can shut off
sounds from' one part of the audito-
rium and register others at will.
When he wishes the radio audience
to hear the applause he "fades" all
the "mikes" except those in the ceil-
ing, then gradually cuts them out as

delays, so a way has been de-
vised whereby scenes can be changed
in two minutes.

It wafe decided to put the last act
of "II Trovatore'1 on 'the air, since it
includes the old favorites, "Home to
Our Mountains'' and "Miserere."

Aroldo Lindi and Richard Bonelll
were assigned the roles of "Manrico"
and "Count Luna," respectively.

White & Hess, Inc., realtors ot
.j Woodbridge, announce sales of home- .

home of Mrs. Arthur Hunt in Nelson sites to the following: Mrs. J. Robb,
:. Next Wednesday afternoon.; Harold and Thomas Sullivan, George

;he society will be entertained by!Dorsett, J. Tompkins, M. B. Fenton,
Mrs. Fred Baldwin of Railway ave- i Margaret V. Brady, Joseph Lanza,
aue. , Wm, Lind, Minnie ^elikow and

t

Builders Meet Tuesday
Peter D. Stevens.

Blue Ribbon Butter
is rich in health-giving vitamins. It

The Builders' Society of the Meth-j produces vigor and Tielps growth.
. odist church will meet next Tuesday, Cook and bake with Blue Ribfcon
afternoon at the parsonage with Mrs.' Butter. Serve it a t the taDle. It i&

JM. H. Senior as^ostess. Jtne last word in purity!

31
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PORT READING
STILL LEADS IN
SCHOOL THRIFT

Ten Points Over Nearest
is Percentage of De-j

posits and Also Tops raj
Amount Saved.

Non-Stop Flight to Honolulu in New Giant Monoplane
•.._.:.-. Foreseen asPrelude to Spanning Pacific in Few Days

U. S. Aviators Prepare for Notable Air Voyage in March,
to Be Followed by Probable California-China Hop

{Exclusive Central Press Dispstcfc. to The
SAN DIEGO. Cal.,.Jan. 27.—Spanning the entire breadth of the Pacific

Ocean in a few days is a new project of American aviators. From Cali-
fornia to Hong.Kong, China, w îth several—but- not many—intermediate
stops, a giant monoplane may soon wing ita way. '

still leads the! All this has developed'from plans made for a non-stop flight from
rest in the Educational Thrift collec-i San Diego to"Honolulu. This has been scheduled for early in March, with
tkms taken I D from the several i L l e u t- W.-B. Wallace of the Marine's flying corps, and Lee Schoenhair,
schools in which the Woodbridge Na-j former army ariator, piloting a huge Fokker monoplane, now beiagr coa-
ticma.1 Bank is operating the ay-stem, strueted at Hasbrouek Heights, N. J.

The report for the week, of Jan-
uary 18, is as follows:

Port Reading Jfl64.2i
No. 1 . 157.67
No. 11 .. ~ 126.13
St James' ,- 111.13
Avenel 101.46
High School 85.30
Sewaren . _ 36.52
Btighth Grade 12.36

SUMMARY
$794.81

Sefeool Attendance Deposits P.
Port Reading „ 397
Setfaren _
St. James'
Avenel
No 11
No. 1

1-17
... 334

392 "'
• 5 4 6

I..... 689

393
103
1 8 1
2 0 7
2 7 2
2 2 9

C.
99
89
56
54
49
39

Totals _. ...2375 1385 65

Yets:' Insurance
1 Must.be Renewed

Before Feb. 7th."

Heavy line shows route of flight to Honoiura; dotted Un«, probable air
jump, via scattered island*, to China, which aviators gars is feasible
if Hawaiian non-fftap flight proves successful.

The plane to be used in • the Honolulu flight—larger than the one in
which Commaader Byrd flew over the North Pale—will be tested during:
Eebraary. It will be flo-wn-across tbe continent by way of Washington
a-ad Detroit.

SPKE3> 10© MHJES A S HOUR;
S O Q M S FOB FI/OATIXG PLASH

"With our nlane," says Schoenhair, "we expeet to carry a disposable
load of 6,800 pounds and. a t the s t a r t 950 gallons of gasoline, with a. maxi-
mum speed of 100 miles aa. hour. Taua TTB saoold reach Honolulu in less
tb-ao 24 houra."

No gear for floating the plane on the bosom of the Pacific Ocean, which
flared Com. John Rodgers -when h is plane fell near Honolulu last yea*, will

Only a radio outfit will be available to call

In the proclamation issued Janu-
ary 15, 1927, PresidentCoolidge des-
ignated the period January 31, 1927
to February 1, 1927 as a time when
special effort should be made to in-
form World War Veterans of their
rights to reinstate lapsed War Risk
Insurance up to July 2, 1927, after
which time, under the law, no fur-
ther reinstatement can be made. The
President in his proclamation stated:

"Under the terms provided for re-
establishment ' of lapsed insurance
normal health conditions would per-
mit reinstatement upon payment of j TJXBROKENV STRETCH OF WATER
two monthly premiums; and if those | EXTENDING FOR 2,200 MELtES
whose service disabilities rendered \ A. flight from California to Manila, in
them otherwise not insurable and i Kong, China, will follow in all probability, if the Honolulu, jump is suc-

'CeR-tarsI Press Photo*

laent . W. B. Wallace is stiown straddling a plane. His flight companion,
•••"-• Xee Schaenhair is in the inset below.

axe not permanently and totally dis-
abled, provision is made for rein-
statement upon the payment of pre-
miums and interest for the period of
lapse. Even those payments may be!
temporarily waived for those whose J
resources do not permit immediate j
compliance. The potential protective I
value of the insurance thus provided;
is apparent as affecting the future :

economic and domestic welfare of.
veterans and their dependents, j
Thousands of our national defenders j
are passing on each year. All veter- •
ans of the World War should be gen-
erally and fully informed of their
right to procure a safe and certain
protection for themselves • and their
dependents, by the insurance afforded
by the government. Wherefore, I,"
Calvin Coolidge, President of the!
United States, do hereby designate
the period January 31, 1927 to Feb-
ruary 7, 1927, as. a time during
which special effort should be made
to inform all veterans of the World
War of the right they have to rein-
state lapsed War Risk Life Insurance
and to convert it into United States
Government Life Insurance; and that
the said veterans may in some man-
ner be properly informed, I urge all
citizens, particularly employers, the
press, labor organizations, women's
associations, professional groups and
civic and patriotic bodies to give full
information and use such means to
inform veterans as may be most ef-

cessful, military and naval aviators say.
• Snch a flight would be epoch-making. It would place China

within four or five days of America. . •
The jump to Honolulu is looked npon as the chief hazard, for the

ocean stretches 2^200 miles between San Diego and Diamond Head,
in the Hawaiian Islands—^the longest single stretch, of water between
land ends on a route ai-ound the world's waterways.

adorn the Schoenhair plane.
in a hurry for help.

As for eruising range, the Fokker will have safety margin of 1,400
miles more than the San "Diego-Honolulu distance aad will be capable of
remaining In the air approximately 40 hours.

The race for Honolulu will be made under the racing rules of the
National Aeronautical Association and the Federation Aeronautique Inter-
national in an endeavor to smash the present world's record of 1,841 miles,
established by the late Com. Rodgers' seaplane from San Francisco to a
point near Honolulu.

However, the fact that Jhe aviators will use a plane devoid of sea
landing apparatus may work to place any record made in some other cate-
gory, but this will be decided by the N. A. A. in Washington.
W1SG IS THREE FEET THICK
OK MORE AT FUSELAGE

Aeronautical experts concerned with the flight say that only two types
of planes are capable of furnishing both the necessary speed and carrying-
p«wer to make such a journey, the Fokker and the Sikorsky, the former
of which is being equipped with a special type of wing over three feet in
thickness at the fusilage.

Schoenhair is financing the flight.
Schoenhair, a native of Parkersburg, la., learned to fly with the mili-

jtary aviation units here during the war, He chose North Island for his
, take-off field because of combined weather conditions and mechanical facili-
' ties, made possible by the presence of government air shops.

The civilian flier has been insured for $100,000 for the flight and the
plane for its value—%60,000—for the flight across the United States. Later
it is planned to insure it for the water flight.

Westward, it will wing its way—on a journey none has yet completed
But with marine and civilian combined experience, the aviators hope to
bring new laurels to American aviation.

Orders for Forest"
Tree Seedlings Are
Now Being Taken

• la. the Van.—The following is the
true retort made by one of two sec-
ond lieutenants in hospital in Eng-
land in the summer of 1918. Said
one to the other, "Were you in the
March retreat, then?"

"Was I in the March

Girls Win
Honors at

: represented by three graduates _.„
! Dickinson, Perth Amboy.. Morristown.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to the legal voters of the Sciiool District

of the

Township of Woodbridge
in the County of Middlesex, that the annual meeting for th&

election of four members of the Board of Education
will be held at

Barron Avenue High School, Woodbridge
Public School No. 8 at Keaabey

Public School No. 10 at Hopelawn
Public School No. 7 at Fords ,

? Public School No, 6 at Iselin
Public School No. 9 at Port Reading

Public School No. 4 at Aven«i
* * Public School No. 12 at Sewaren.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8th, 1927
at seven o'clock P. M. local time

Three members will be elected for three years
Voters residing within Ward No. One and Election Bis<-

trict No. Four of Ward No. Three must vote at, Barron Avenue
High School, Woodbridge.

Voters residing within Election District No. One, Ward
No. Two must vote at Public School No. Eight, Keasbey.

-Voters residing within Election District No. Two, Ward
No. Two must vote at Public School No. Ten, Hopelawn.

- Voters residing within Election Districts Three, Four and
Five, Ward No. Two, must vote at Public School No. Seven*.
Fords.

Voters residing within Election Districts Six and Seven,
Ward No. Two, must vote at Public School No. Six, Iaelin.

Voters residing within Election District One, Ward No.
Three, must vote at Public School No. Nine, Port Reading,

Voters residing within Election District Two, Ward No1^
Three, must vote at.Public School No. Four, Avenel.

Voters residing within Election District Three, Ward No.
Three, must vote at Public School No. Twelve, Sewaren.

The polls will remain open one hour, and as much longer
as may be necessary to enable all the legal voters present ta
cast their ballots.

At said meeting will be submitted the question of voting a.
tax for the following purposes:
Building and repairing school houses : $ 30,000.00
Current expenses 327,000.00
Manual training : 5,000.00
Payment of note on account of deficit for the school

year 1926-1927 ; • 10,000.00
For purchase of land, as follows: Lots 1 to 11 in-

clusive and lots 32 to 36 inclusive in Block 540-L
on Berry street, Lillian Terrace and Berry Lane, -
about 1 7/10 acres _ 10,750.00'

Lot 4-B-BIock 666-33 1/3' by 100' on the South-side
of School street, Port Reading, adjoining present
No. 9 School plot .' :.... 800.00

Lots 328 to 337 inclusive, about 25x100 each,,Block
17-B,' Livingston and Clum avenue, adjoining
present No. 7 School plot, at Fords ...: 5,000.00"

Lot on Avenel street, East of No. 4 School, plot,
50x100 :•:. ;... i,5oo.oa

Rutherford,
field. Bloomfield, and Plain-

One hundred and fifty-one_.girIs,
') 8 New Jerseyretroat?" representing 58 New Jersev h i & h • H o ° ^ ̂  ^ Huddle S y s t e m ! -

icaae the reply. "My dear sir, I ,ery schools, in addition to schools I n . H ? r a i d h s s accueed Princeton of
•nearly led it!"—Christian Register. New Y&rk, Pennsylvania, New Hamp-: u s l n g r o u g n t a c t l c s °a the gridiron,
I shire and other'states, have beenj a l l d athletic relations between the

TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 27,—The j stunning Alibi.—Liza was on the placed an the honor list of the three two schools have been'severed. Next

fective."

Rutgers Poultry Expert
Gives Scientific Ration

Forestry Division of the . State De-j witness stand.. . upper classes of the New Jersey Coi-'yeai.
partment of Conservation and De-i MAre you positive," inquired the Iege for Women. New Brunswick „ . ,

prospective! Prosecutor, "that you know where High School leads the honoF roll with p a l T a l a ' a n a

[your husband was on the nig jvelopment, urges all
planters

the Big Three will be
-Judge..

Yale,

' . & - I -[your husband was on the night this 11 graduates. Paterson and Battini
of forest tree seedlings, whoL r i committed?" Hieh School of Elizabeth are tied for!wish to avail themselves of the1 "Ef Ah didn'," replied the witness second with nine, and South Side of ."Christmas presents, madam?

State's offer to supply tree seedlings firmly, "den Ah busted a good rollin" Newark, is third with seven. Barring-[ thing useful or orn--mental?"

Weird and Wild. — Shopman —
1 """' ' ' ' Some-

to residents of New Jersey, to place
their orders immediately. To date
175 orders, totalling 551,000 seed- Monthly.

dat's
an innercent man's haid, er of Newark has six, Montclair and | Shopper—-"No --nei ther! It's a

all!" . •— American Legion South Orange five each, and Sompr- wedding present I '—int.1'—The Pass-
,-ille and Ridgewood four. Schools ing Show (London).

lings have been received and prompt j
action is advised in order to avoid]
disappointment. * • j

There is still available a consider- j
able quantity of Red Pine, Scotch |
Pine and Norway Spruce at prices!
ranging from $4-00 to $6.00 a thou-j
sand. Orders cannot be accepted for |

A Cozy Brick Bungalow?.Roomy and Convenient

Total .amount thought to be necessary j
The following propositions will also be submitted:
To authorize the Board of Education to borrow money in

anticipation of taxes.
To authorize the Board of Education to transfer balances-

that may exist in any account at the close of the school yeai*-
to such accounts as may be benefited thereby.

To -.authorize the Board of Education to issue a short term '
note of .Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) to cover anticipate'of
deficit in the pre'sent school-year.

E. E. ENSIGN,
District Clerk-

Dated this Twenty-ninth day of January, 1927.

p |
less than one thousand seedlings of j
a kind. j

Order blanks, on which orders
must be made out, may be obtained
by prospective planters by writing

r\ • i r> , t t h e s tate Forester's office, State Of-
%imck UrOWth fice Building, Trenton.

Feeding trials during 1926 on the
experiment station poultry farm at
Rutgers University have shown, that
by means of a new ration it is pos-
sible to make White Leghorns aver-
age one and one-quarter • pounds in
"weight when eight * weeks old and
show steady gains to a maturing
weight of four pounds.

The new ration used was designed
to meet all nutritive requirements of
birds raised in confinement for

Ayeee! Personals
Mrs. J. Suehy and daughter,

Marion, were Perth Amboy' visitors
en Monday.

! Miss Virginia McKee, of Jersey
j City, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Soper. '

Mrs. G-. Englehardt, and son,
the! George, attended the Mosque Theatre

prevention of coccidiosis, black head, | in Newark, on Sunday,
round, worms and tape worms, a-ndj Miss Alma Da vies was a Newark
consisted of the following ingredi-
ents: 20 pounds of wheat bran, 20
of Red Dog flour, 20 of yellow corn-'Sunday in Tottenville.
meal (Whole corn" ground), 20 of' Mr. ajid Mrs. R. A. Lance spent
ground rolled oats, 10 of meat scrap; Saturday in Elizabeth attending the
(50 per cent), 5 of dried milk, 2 ofjRitz Theatre.

visitor on Thursday evening.
Wm. Hixson and son; Jack, spent

oyster shell meal, 1 of salt ,and 1
quart cod liver oil. The scratch ra-
tion consisted of two parts of fine
eraeked corn and
cracked wheat.

For poultrymen who wish, to use'
this ration the poultry department
gives the following directions:

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dietz.and daugh-
ter, Henrietta, spent Sunday with
relatives, in Belleville.

one part of fine j: Jack Lambert and Miss Peggy
•t ] Whilbaeker of N. Y. .spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lance.
Mr. and Mrs. Cnas. Siessel ajid

sons, Richard and Charles, Jr., and
For first three days—give milk to < daughter, Ruth, spent the week-end

drink, either sour skim milk or a I with relatives in Orange,
commercial condensed skim milk or: Through the courtesy of M. T.
buttermilk. These two commercial; Smith, the Rosary Society will hold
products must be diluted one part in; their meetings at the Maple Realty
seven parts of water. It is prefer-1 office. The next meeting will be
able to continue feeding the milk in- Monday, January 31.

K., Hughes, was a RahwayMiss
visitor on Monday.

Mrs. D. O'Brien
Marion, visited her mother, Mrs. W.

definitely, thus promoting best.pos-
sible growth.

Three days to o»e week — Feed Mrs. D. O'Brien and daughter,
mash in pans twice daily, all the '""
chicks will eat in 20 minutes, scratch: Fowler, in Jersey City over the week-
feed three times daily all they will, end. " . • • ' . • •
eat in 20 minutes. j Mr. and Mrs, Forest Braithwaithe,

One week to 30 weeks—rFurnish celebrated their eighth wedding an-
plenty of mash hopper space, add niversary in New York, attending
fresh, mash daily. Give scratch feed ( the new Paramount fhea t re .
three times daily. Green food must1- J. D. Gregory's'place was filled on
be tender and succulent; feed" small | Sunday by Mr. Jones, a student 'a t
amounts «at. start, tHen increase to Princeton Theological Seminary. The
what the chicks will eat in 15 min-.sermon topic was "Prayer."
utes. Infertile eggs from the incu-j Mrs. Ernest Neir and daughter,
bator, boiled, make a splendid deli- Gertrude, were Perth Amboy visitors
cacy for' the chicks.

When birds are in confinement al-
low 300 chicks to a brooder pen, 10
by 12 feet in size. -'"

When the birds are given free

on Monday.

Mits
(whose

That Molt.
mother had

— Little Girl
•bought her a

pair of woolen gloves for Christmas)
—"Oh, but, Mama, I wish you had
bought kid gloves, I hate this bind;

sweets so hairy!"—

range allow 350 to-400 chicks to the
flock.

Remove all males 4 to 5 weeks of j they make my
age. Furnish perching space early-The Humorist,
to prevent crow'';«s;. ' .—.

I Glories In It. — "Mamma, who's
familial- T< ' -Stick-Up Man—'that poor man running around there

Gimme your ••ifyl" . i that every one is yelling a t ? "
Mr. Peck (absent-mindedly) —! "Hush, child,

I leader."—Cynic.

••ify

(absent-mindedly) —
\es, my d.car."—Colgate Banter.

NOTE.—The term "current expenses" includes principals',
teachers', janitors', and medical inspectors' salaries, fuel, text-
books, school supplies, flags, transportation of pupils, tuition of
pupils attending schools in other districts with the consent of
the Board of Education, school libraries, compensation of the

! District Clerk, of the custodian of school moneys and of tru-
ant officers, truant schools, insurance and the incidental ex-
penses of the schools.

Women citizens twenty-one years of age or- above, by-
virtue of the Nineteenth Amendment to the United States Con-
stitution, may vote for everything presented at this meeting.

A member of the Board of Education shall be at least 21
j years of age, a citizen and a resident of the school district,
; arid shall have been such a citizen and resident for at least
I three years immediately preceding his or her becoming a mem-
jber of such Board, and shall be able to read and write.
I Petitions, legally nominating candidates to be voted upon
at said meeting, must be filed with the District Clerk at least
five, days before the date of the meeting in order to have' the
names of such candidate printed on the official ballots to be
used in voting. In calculating the above-mentioned five days
either the filing day or the election day but not both may be
counted. Blank forms for this purpose may be obtained from

; the District Clerk.
! Advertised Jan. 28th. and Feb. 4th., 1927.

•poeoi

THE TALLASSEE—DESIGN A626
closely to mother earth, with

a wide sweep of roof, broad overhang-
ing ~ eaves and windows that resemble

eyes but half opened in the sunlight, here is
a very deceptive common brick bungalow
which is certain to please most housewives.
As viewed here
there is little ,to
tell of; the real
wealth of living
space it offers,
the convenience
of its arrange-
ment and particu-
larly its moderate-
ness ol cost. You
must study the
floor plan to ap-
preciate t h e s e
features.

The broad open
porch speaks for
itself and : elo-
quently. The liv-
ing room is a sur-
prise and the din-
ing room a de-
light. Both are

• POECH-

I 5f-IO'

The bath is handy to each. Amply large, the
kitchen is equipped with all the usual con-
veniences, with entry from it to- the base-
ment, and a service porch in the rear.

Looking at this bungalow from the street
one would never suspect so much room. Nor

until he entered
the house for a
complete inspec-
tion can its con-
venient arrange-
ment be valued
for its real worth.
In its construe- "
tion the same

. high degree of
exce 11 ence has
been observed.
The walls are of
common br ick ,
firesafe, perma-
nent and unfad-
ing, for the colors
are burned in for
all time. The roof
is of variegated
selected slate. The

ITCHING ECZEMA
DRIED RIGHT UP
BY THIS SULPHUR

••••••••••••«-< »•<•..• '•••••• *•'»•••••«. .<»••*•• «..*,. «..«,
Any breaking out of the akin, even'

fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly
overcome by applying a little Jlentho-
Sutphur, says a- noted skin specialist.
Because of ils germ destroying proper-
ties, this sulphur preparation in-
stantly brings ease from skin irrita-
tion,, soothes and heals the eczema
right up and leaves the skin clear and
smooth.

It seldom fails to reiiere the tor-
ment and disfigurement. Sufferers
from skfn trouble should gel a little
jar of JXowleB Mentho-SuJphur from
any good druggist

Be quick—be sure
Deal promptly with a "cold. Use the-

most efficient, most complete helo.
That is HILL'S. It is so ideal that
we paid $1,000,000 for it. HILL'S
stops the cold in 24 hours, checks the
fever, opens the bowels, tones the en-
tire system. Millions now employ it.
Start it today.

B I L L * S Csstsra-BromWe-Quiwne

portrait. At all druggists—3Qc

' • • * • •«• '«»*• •« . . ,

f STOP CATARRH! OPEN
{ NOSTRILS AND HEAD

\ Says Cream Applied in Nostrils
i Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

Rub Rheumatic.Pain
From Aching Joints

Rub Pain right out with
trial bottle of old
"St. Jacobs Ofl."

small

Stop "dosing" Rheumatism.
It's pain* only; not one case in fifty

requires internal " treatment. Rub
Soothing, penertating "St. Jacobs Oil"
right on the "'tender spot," and by the
time you say Jack Robinson—out

_u r comes the rheumatic pain and distress.
a t any drug store. Apply a little of this i "St. Jacobs Oil" is a harmless rheii-

that's the cheer-1

flooded with light from ample windows. In
the living room the- open fireplaee gives
promise of much winter comfort. Off the
living room a short hallway connects with
three bedrooms, one of which opens upon a
commodious sleeping porch, securely inclosed.

The Common Brick Manufacturers' Association, Cleveland, Ohio, can furnish compltt.
on brick construction sent upon request.

interior finish can
be. varied to suit one's taste. And the base-
ment is large, well finished, well ventilated
and dry. It is such a home as one may
always be proud to show to his Mends and,
when the day comes to dispose of it, may
sell it with a clear conscience.

vrinro lor this design, imftei

i If your nostrils are clogged and your
head is stuffed and you cant breathe

1 freely because of a cold or eatarrli, just
get a small bottle of Ely's Cream Balm

! a t any drug store. Apply a little of this
fragrant, antiseptic! cream into your nos-
trifij and let it penetrate through even?
ah- passage of your head, soothing And
healing the inflamed, swollen mucous
membrane and you get instant relief.

Ah! How good it feels. Your nos-
trils are open, your head is clear, no
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no
more headache, dryuess or struggling
for breath. Ely's Cream Balm is jint
what sufferers from head cold* and
catarrh need. It's a delight

i matism -liniment which never disap-
'• points and doesn't burn the skin. It

takes pain, soreness "and stiffness from
r aching joints, muscles and bones;
; stops sciatica, lumbago, backache and

neuralgia. :

i Limber up 1 ' Get a small trial bottle
.of old-time, honest "St Jacobs Oil"
from any drug store, and in a mo-
ment, you'll be free from pains, aches
and stiffness. Don't suffer I Rub
rheumatism away.
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Bits of this and that
of interest to Women

AFTER 25 years of faithful service | presenting in New York a play, called
•**• with the First National Bank of
Kansas City, Mo., Miss Winifred
Haines has been promoted to the post
Of assistant cashier.

Through these years Miss Haines
has been constantly. on duty at the
bank, first as clerk, then as stenog-
rapher, and later as privte secretary
to the president of the institution.

In this latter position Miss Haines
•was called on to carry on all the im-
portant business of the president's
o-ffice during his absence that did not
have to come before the board of
directors. Her ability to do this won
her a, promotion to the woman's* de-
partment of the bank, which she per-
sonally organized , and supervised.
Her success there led directly to her
present appointment. . •

Miss Haines is happy in her pro-
fessional career. "I wouldn't say
that hard work wins ail the time."
she says, "but I believe service, with
enthusiasm will win."

Courage" by Isabel Kemp. Mrs.

Too Young
Mrs. Medill McCormick, of Chi-

cago, recently denied the report that
she would be appointed to the sen-
ate. She says she is too young, that
they "only appoint a woman when
she gets to be 76."

Winifred Haioes

Better Plays
The National TfiresheM

Association is an organisation
the aim of bringing- the "finer things'Clare iree Major is president of the
of the stage to the public. It be-'Association.
lieves there is a public that will wel- I . .
come this type of drama to take.thej s. O. S. . -
place of the "jazz and sex" plays soj Wireless sets are being installed
common to the modern stage. Sev-|on isolated Welsh farms to attract
eral -well-known actors are
their services to the experiment

Honey is Wholesome
Ingredient in Many

Dishes and Delicacies

For generations honey has been a
favorite sweet to us with pancakes,
waffles, and muffins. '.'Today," says
Marie C. Doermann, extension spe,-
eialist in foods, Rutgers University,
sweetening for grape fruit, berries,
"many people-prefer honey as a
.cereals, and fruit drinks. Scrapple,
sausage, and pork cKops are given a
different flavor when served with it.".

Some doctors recommend the use
of honey for cases of indigestion
and acidosis as it seems to be as-
similated , more" easily than cane
sugar. Honey is.given to children in
some cases when.. sugar is not - al-
lowed.

In baked foo-ds, points out the spe-
cialist, honey has an advantage over
sugar in that- it attracts moisture to
itself and keeps the product more-
moist. This applies to cake, cookies,
doughnuts and also bread. Honey
may be substituted for sugar in any
recipe using equal amounts, but the
liquid used must be reduced one
fourth. Honey, like molasses, is
slightly acid, so some soda must be
used to neutralize it. In any recipe,
from one-fourth to one-half tea-
spoonful of soda should be added,
regardless of other leavening agents.

If kept at room temperature honey
Trill not granulate as easily as when
in a cold place. .

The following recipe for honey
bran cookies is recommended by
Miss Doermann:-

Half cup sugar, one cup flour, one-
^.uarter cinnamon, three cups bran,
one-quarter teaspoon ginger, one-
half honey, one-half teaspoon soda,
one-half cup milk, one teaspoon bak-
ing powder and one-half metlfed but-
ter.

Mix and sift sugar, flour, baking
soda, and spices. Add bran, honey.giving women workers who find life there ^ f ' a n " Sp\?,^S ™ ' °ne>'-

ent of monotonous. " milk, and melted butter. Drop from
"' - spoon on buttered baking sheet,

'Inside" Information

Crisp salads offer a most appetiz-
ing way of getting enough fruits and
•vegetables in the day's meals. Serve
some kind of a salad every day.

Information about oil burners for
house heating is available upon re-
quest from the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture,

Black and White

It the lower part of the kitchen
wall,"which receives the hardest wear
and gets soiled soonest, is marked
off four or five feet above the floor
by a wooden strip and painted or
Stained a different tone from the rest
of the wall, that part can be cleaned
or refinished without making the up-
per wall look shabby.

Iiifting Water Lowers Spirits
Lifting laundry water in and out

of portable tubs makes wash day the
hardest of all in many rural homes.
The latest publication of home laun-
dering issued by the United States
Department of Agriculture contains
a hint for reducing this task to a
minimum. Pipe the water to the
tubs by means' of a flexible hose, if j
possible, and by all means siphon off
the waste water with a hose when
ready to empty the tubs. To make
such" a siphon, fill a: short length of
the hose with water, close the ends
R,nd invert it, placing one end under
the surface of the water and the
other at a lower level. Open with-
out removing the shorter end from
the water. A faucet soldered into
the end of the wash boiler facilitates
emptying it.

No Standard Budget
There is no such thing as a Stand-

ard budget, but you can. make your
own, if you sit down and list all the
articles "and services your family is
likely to need during the coming
year." and compare this list carefully
'•with the income you expect to re-
ceive, if the planned expenditures
are not less than the anticipated in-
come, you must make them so., by
pruning' here and there. Your spend-
ing and saving plan will be easier to
follow if you work it out for each
month, after making your general
estimate for the year.

bake for fifteen minutes in a moder-
ate oven. . .

Helpin Mother
My Mother has a funny way ,-

Of gettb' boys t' work!
I wouldn't jus'.exae'ly say

That I'm a lazy shirk,
But I gues$ most boys ain't so keen

T do a lot 6' chores.
Aspeciafiy when things., 're green, j

We like t' be outdoors. ,

I know my Mother shouldn't d o . ' f
So many things for me, • *

Unless I try t' help her, too.
I'm willin' to, but gee,

Buffore I know it, she's begun
T do, my job! She'll say,

"I guess that I can get it done;
"Yourun-on out and play!"

An' that makes me feel kinda mean;
AH' SO I dig right in

An' do my work up slick an' clean.
" Then sometimes I begin

' Anotrwr job, t' let her know
That she can count on "me.

I guess most boys are alwful slow,
.But we don't mean t ' be.

a "

ft

.-tilt, O. La-m>a<;**Hft1rtfe«rn*.

—AVENEL

Mrs. H. Baker,, Sr"., was a Rahway
visitor on Monday.

Miss Amanda Smith is eonvales-
j cing, at her, home in Burnett street,

The young man walked down the after an operation for removal, of
street -with one shoe off and his coat adenoids and tonsils,
turned- inside out. A cop grabbed Mrs. Chas Flynn, and the Misses

Johanna and Cecelia Obropta, Ima,
and Wilhelmina Smith and Messrs.
Wm. Barth and R.alph Wheeler, at-

—AVJENEJJ PERSONALS—.-

him and demanded: "What's the big
idea?"

"It's like this," said the young
man. ; "I'm taking a course at a cor-
respondence school, and yesterday
those darn' sophomores wrote to me
and told me to haze myself!''

tended the performance of "That's
m Woodbndge; Friday even-

(Mr. Right Man'
'•yOD'EE a nice girlf" confidingly remarka the eligible young man to tiw

* charming young woman. "Why don't you get married?"
A leading question, certainly. Does the charming young woman blush,

and murmur,. "Oh, this is so Sudden.!", and straightway set about ordering
her trousseau? . . / • .'.

She does not! S.he knows better.' Wise in tier day and generalio»,
she instantly misses the plural pronoun that would have, made thx- words,
a proposal, and she takes tkein for just "what jthey are—merely an errant
question prompted by the curiosity of a man vaguely conscious, of _ qualities
in the cbairming,young woman that-would make Jier an excellent wife
for somebody else, of course-—and a desire to complimeEl her. 4

* * * * . - •
' How shall the charming young woman answer-the eligible yo\mg nun,
since, obviously, the young man expects an ajiswter?

Shall she toss her head, aad shrug her shoulders and say in tpu"s de-
liberately scornful:— * . -~

"Well, since you ask toe, I ha~?e never-met any man I consider worth
the price of my personal liberty. I don't marry becao.se I den't Mv-Ja. to!"

. Or shall she look at the questioner in the eye and" admit;—•
"\ don't marry because no man I really want has: asked me!"
Every girl to'the age of reason, grown thinks of marriage, and Lhiuks

of it rather often. It is, natural!. Why, then, should she hesitate tn admit,
why think It a feather in her cap to impress the world a large with the
notion that her heart is adamant?

•

"Women are always a. little in'love," once declared W. L. Georpre,
author and lecturer. And since W. L. George was quite often right in IUH
analysis, this is probably the- reason why the girl who deliberately tri«»s to
make us believe she is turning down lovers right arid left, remaining sinKlt-
because of her utter indifference to affection, deceives nobody but hersflf.

•It does not at alt follo-w- that because one has not been proposed to
by the ideal of her dreams she has not been proposed to at all. And the
girl who is honest enough to admit she is still hopefully awaiting Mr Right
commands universal respect and admiration. Many" a wayfarer mif>?.t's his
mate in the crowd along" Life's Highway. There's no humiliation s-ttachfil
to "that. But, strangely enough, expected, Mr. Right usually arrives, anil
there's a happy ending to the story. - ,.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
i l « BY MRS. MABY MOBTON O -

- MENU HINT
Dressing for the cole slaw is made

in various ways and below you will
find three different recipes therefor.

toward the center, making a triangle,
with its base toward the foot of the
"bed. Fold the point over the foot-
hoard. This method will not only

Cabbage alone, or with green pepper,[keep the spread from dragging orer
celerv or a bit of'onion added may the floor, but will prevent any fur- -

Mrs. H. Baker, Sr., Miss Edith-' The teacher had been lecturing
.Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baker, of'! his class on the wisdom often dis-
Avenel, Mrs, Wm; Johnson of New j Played by animals and birds. He
York, and Arthur Mack of Cranford.! compared it with that of human be-
attended the performance of "That's'ings, to-the latter's disadvantage.
That," Friday and Saturday evening.! Having finished his discourse ,he

Rev. J. M. Eckert, O. P., of Haw-S invited his pupils to ask questions
thorne, N.. Y., was a guest of Mrs. bearing on the subject.

One small boy held up his hand.
"Well," said the teacher, "what

S. Hayden, on Wednesday.
.Mr . and Mrs. John Heeney, of;
Ballson Spa, -N. Y., spent the week- is it you want to know?"
end with Mr. and Mrs.: Du Boyce. j "I want to know, sir." was the

Mrs. J. Suchy and daughter, Mari- • reply, "what makes chickens know
on, were Newark visitors on Tues-'how big our egg-cups are?"
day. ' • . . - -j . • • - . - •

Mrs. G. C: Holmes was an Eliza- A little girl, the daughter of a
beth visitor on Tuesday. j minister, being of an inquisitive turn

The dance given by the 'Iroquois: of mind, wandered into her father's
Outing Club on Saturday was quite study one day while he was writing,
a success. About one hundred peo- "What are' you -writing, Baddy?" the

"My sermon for,nextpie were present. 'child asked. y ,
. Mrs. Wm. Johnson, of N. Y,-, .spent Sunday, my dear," her father re-j through and through.
Thursday and Friday with Mrs. Wm. plied. ' "And does God tell you what I ness are gone.

The heat of red peppers takes the
"ouch" from a sore, lame back. It can
not hurt you, and it certainly ends the
torture at once.

When you are suffering so you can
- hardly get around, just try Red Pepper

Rub, and you wiil have the quickest re-
1 lief known. Nothing has such concen-
• trated, penetrating heat as red peppers.
I Just as soon as you apply Red Pep-
I per Rub you will feel the tingling heat.

In three minutes it warms the sore spot
Pain and sore-

Soper, on Smith street. to .say,, daddy?" the inquisitive one
Mrs. K. Leidner and daughter., asked. "Of course, my ehild." said

Mary, were Perth Amboy visitors on .her parent. "Then, daddy, why do
Monday. you keep on scratching words out?"

Ask any druggist for a jar of Rowles
Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to get the
genuine, with the name Rowles on each
package.

p
whipped cream
"chopped cabbage.

EXCLUSIVE "PRACTICAL" FASHIONS
939—Stylish Stout Dress at crepe,
trimmed with Rinestona Embroidery.
Requires for size 42, three yds. 40-in.
material. For each additional size add
en«-quarter yd. Sizes 42 to 4S.

By MME. USBETH

931—Tailored Dress of light
weig-ht cloth' or satin. Re-
Quires for size 42, three and
one-half": yds. 54-in. material.
For each ; additional size add

one-quarter yd. Sizes 42 to 48.
937—Street" Dress of crepe or
satin. Vestee of pin tucked
material. Therefore tuck ma-
terial before cutting after vestee
pattern. Requires for size 86,
three and: one-half' yds. 40-in.
material. For each additional
size add one-ciuarter yd. Sizes
34 to 42.

A DELIGHTFUL variant o£ the
usual black and white rogue for

evening wear is pictured. It is a
French creation by Colette. |

The black material is fine crepe I
and the bottom is finished in scal-
loped effect with fine embroidery and
metal cloth bordering.

The undergarment is white satin, i
! A deep black satin girdle completes]
the frock which is sleeveless with
a simple, oval neckline.

It building or remodeling a kitch-
en, make it oblong rather than ' ; STILE.
square, to save steps -in doing" the Sabots of black bordered "with
work, and to distribute the equip-: red, ornamented with buckles and
jnent advantageously.

Soaking any kind of fvesh meat
before cooking is a mistake. It
draws out the juices which give the
characteristic flavor and add to. its
food value. If the meat needs clean-
ing, wipe "it off with a damp cloth
or trim it. '

To make a soup more interesting
or festive, as well as'to improve its
Savor, add to each plate, at the last AH lace frocks are appearing in
Miinute, a little minced parsley or a'c'hanel blue. The color is used alone,
half slice of. lemon, or both, if it is a!}n combination with other colors and

fitted with Louis XV heels, are he-
ing worn by the smart set in Paris.

There is a new four-in-hand tie
that ties around the frock collar and
knots in front, not, however, filling
the V-shaped ne-ck.

Horizontal stripings are used in
the new sweaters. Red pin stripes
on navy blue is a particular favorite.

INCREASING expressions ot approTal are
being received from users of our BxclnsiTB
Practical Fashions, not only the styles

themselves but the simplicity and practicabil-
ity of the patterns exerting a wide appeal to
the woman who wishes to be economically and
fashionably gowned and to have her girls
tequally well attired. In this wee&'s selection
are two tailored models, one with coat effect as .
well as a dress of crepe for the stout woman.

A scnooi girl's dress and some rery effeetiva
styles for yoanger women also are included.
Number "950 is*kn especially alluring model
of novel jacket effect with vestee and that
may be made up in contrasting materials.
Suggestions for materials only are gi yea.
Each model may be made up effectively in
such materials as are best suited to the
individual wearer. Sizes not included in the
descriptions may be made by adding material
as instructed.

949—Woman's Ta&orert' Press of silk or
cloth Skirt with inverttti pleat in center
front. Rennires for sixe 28, three and one-
third yds. « -m. material. For each ad-
ditional size add one-quarter yd. Sizes M
to. i-

Meat soup. A spoonful of unsweet-
ened whipped cream is good on many
kinds of soup. Toasted squares, of
buttered 'bread (croutons'), farina

with prints.

Intricate dyeing gives the crinkled
and puffed effect of the designs of

| Japanese silk, which are
t i adaptations of scarfs from India.

balls, and other garnishes often seen| sca rfs
in restaurants are easily made -at i adapt
bome. .

" ' < The bolero has been modified and
Too much water in a washing ma- adapted to various types of figures

«hsne causes excessive splashing and and will:play an' important part in
often reduces the efficiency of the the fashion for spring.
machine. Observe where the water) . ' -—
line is, and "also "be careful not toj One of the newest scarfs, sent over
overload the raa-ehine with clothes. x>y a foremost French designer, is

made of silk poplin in two-toned ef-
In making Quick Dread and calces fects. The width«of the material is

allow in general 1 to 1% teaspoons doubled and sewed at One side to
of baking powder for eaeh cup of make a.scarf about twelve inches
flour. Butter cakes that have a great across.
•deal of egg white may, however, need • _ .
less. Pop-overs and sponge cakes i A'Parisian designer has fashioned
are the exception and require no'a wedding gown that may easily be
"baking powder at all. [converted into a stunning evening-

Any homemak-er can become
good cotton picker at the Trhite sales
these days. Send to the-U.-'S. I>e-
partment of Agriculture for the bul-
letins of "Selection of Cotton Fab-
rics" (1449-F) and "Principles of
"Window Curtaining" . (1516-F).
These tell how to. Judge weaves, fin-

! frock. It is made of heavy white
a I satin with bodice cut after the

jumper blouse pattern. A long court
train hangs from the shouldess, but
is easily removed.

Give the children a variety of flav-
ors in their foods early in life. In
many cases the foods people think \

•3O-COM- ef-
fect •- tailored
d mads of

be used for the slaw.
Stuffed Flank of Beef Roasted

* .wi th Potatoes *
Carrots and Onions

Clod Slaw
Corn Bread and Maple Syrup

Tea Milk,
THIS WEEK'S RECIPES

Stuffed Klank — Split flank, stuff
with dry bread, crumbs to which has
been added salt, pepper and butter
to taste, also eelery cut fine. Sew
up, place in roaster and surround
with potatoes; carrots and onions.
Salt and' dredge all with flour. "Pill
pan half full of water, place in oven
and baste often.

* * *
Dressing for Slaw—One-half cup

diluted vinegar ,two tablespoons
suo-ar one-half teaspoon, salt, one-
teaspoon pepper. Fix and heat thesfe
ingredients. Rub one tablespoon of
butter into one-quarter cup flour.
Add to the boiling spiced vinegar and
boil for five minutes. Beat an egg-
lightly and stir this hot mixture
slowly into the egg.

Slaw Dressing No. 2—One-half cup
sour cream, one-quarter cup vinegar,
one-quarter cup sugar,' one-half tea-
spoon salt. Beat until foamy like

d ^nd pour over

ther wrinkles from forming-.
. * * *

S Don't Freeze JJihen
j Linen' 'dealers say never to let
(linens freeze on the line in the win-
ter, as it strains the fibre and in -a
shor\ time cracks will appear in the
folds. Rather sacrifice, purity of
color and dry them in the house ia
the cold weather.

* * *

pour over

USE SINK
A time saver when washing

- out just a few clothes is to get
a flat, round, rubber stopper,
which can be purchased for a
nominal sum at any household
store, and fit it over the drain
of the kitchen sink. There Jus
enough suction to make th*is
stopper absolutely leak proof.

This is much roomier than a
basin and serves the^ purpose of
a stationery tub in the kitchen.

PERSON AIiS
Through the courtesy of. Mrs. Iff.

Baker, Sr., and the Board of Educa-
tion, the Woman's Club •will hold
their meetings at the Avenel PaMic
School.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Holmes, -TFere
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. K E- "
Barth at the Ritz Theatre, Saturday
evening, in .Elizabeth.

L. Butter spent Sunday in Phila.-
delphia.

666

Cqle Slaw—One-quarter, head of
cabbage (average size) ,• one-half cup
thick cream (either sweet or sour),
one tablespoon sugar, one-half tea-
spoon salt, pepper, four teaspoons
vinegar-, medium strong. Shred the
cabbage and then pound with a
wooden masher to start the juice
running from the cabbage. Mix in-
gredients and pour over cabbage.
Let stand for a "half hour before
serving.

* * *
SUGGESTIONS

StaJe Goods
When you buy canned goods see

that the cans are fresh and the la-
bels clean. If they are not they may
be some left from the year before.

* * *
Folding the Spread

A good way to fold back the bed-[. _ Store Fixtures
pread at nig-lit to prevent it from I One ice box; one ice case; glass

wrinkling is to begin at the top of showcase; cash' register; computing
the spread, folding it in half toward scale; and eight tea and coffee bins.
the foot. Then fold from each side Phone Rahway 49 6-M.

is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria

It Mils the geons. . :

946—School Girl'a Dress wiUi fclmoa« sleeves o£ silk or clotii, trimme*
with bra.W. Requires £or sixe 1(, two r*s- tO-in. mat*rial. For each
additional si«e add ope-eishth yd. Sii«s S to 14. • .
S47—School Girl's Dress of silk or cloth, Collstr and belt trimmed wltj»
satin or velvet. 1 Requires for size \t, two and o»e-eishtJv yds. 40-ln.
material. For each additional sute ada one-«Srhth yd. Sizes t to 14.
94*—Tailored Young Woman's Dre«i of satin- or el»th. Requires for size
IS, three and one-half yds. 10-in. .material, f o r each additional size add
one-quarter yd. Stzea 14 tar » . " ~

ishes, and dyes in cotton fabrics for they do not like are foods they hare!
frnany u-sea. •: • ,^SL i nerer tasted. ' j

SSO—Mom jaetcet effect
«r«s« of «fflc. trimmed
with ruffling Wat«a of
•lark satin or rorret.
Six** J+ U> 42.

doth or . »i)fc.
Requires for
sine it. three
«tad.»"an« -half
r*». 5<-it». nuL-
t i r U l . For

- each-additional
c i » Add ono-
quartar yd.
Sizes it to 4*.

"PRACTICAL" f ATTErlN ORDER COUPON
Faxhion Kdltor: '

. Bncl»s8d pleaas flnd twenty-firs cants, together with tiro o«nt«
far' mailihgr.' for which oleasa Mad me the fallowing "Practical"
Patterns: . -, - s.-f •-•.--:--1i. ,.....;,- ._ . ,. . . .
Style
. f !«**«. Print

end

«»....
Nun*
Strast Mi Number,

ad State .......
It more than one ttattora le^esirsd. sncloeo IS cents plua
far eacti pattern. "

V i

Let Us Solve
Your' "Mean Puzzles"
And Avoid- .
"Cross Words"

Woodbndge Delicatessei
PHONE

Telephone Wood bridge 821.
W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
B. B. SMITH, D. D. S.

* Gerity Building
OPBlCE HOXJRS

•MONDAY, 10 A. M.—7 P.«M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M.—8' P.
ERIDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P.'M.

93 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. 3.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

"Only the Best is Godd Enough'

*|*HE best is the cheapest in the long ran."
Good health, demands nourishing, high

grade footfs—the best there are. '
CARRY only the purest and best

groceries.

tb GEQ€i|
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THE LATEST CHINESE PUZZLE

Leader is publishers m che spirit of public service, 1*. vcii^Tei
Uaat it awes to tke community a fair, unbiased presentation of the new*v

with favor toward noire, and justice towa. £ ail. Its editorials will always
give encouragement to honest and progressive persons, parties, or
causes, but w"tj expose and denounce dislicnefty, aypocrisy and
injustice. .

! - = •

BOOMERANG!
To take advantage of a slip or mistake of your .opponent

in politics is certainly permissible by all rules of that somewhat1

strenuous and rough game, which makes even a Princeton Foot-
ball game seem like a sewing circle by comparison.

But to deliberately, and without any cause whatsoever,
insinuate that your opponents are trying to "gyp" the public,
as Mr. Kish did last Monday, shows poor sportsmanship, and a •'
deplorable lack of decency. j

Mr, Gardner grave the lie to Mr. Kish's statement that he!
had never been asked to inspect the tentative budget figures,
arrived at after much conscientious effort toward ecenomy by
the mayor, committeemen, treasurer, and (attorney, with the as-;
sistanee of other Township officials.

Mr. Kish's attempt to make it'.seem that snow removal
should have been met by road appropriation, when he knows
in his own heart, that, as an un-anticipated expenditure, it is
always met by emergency note, was.a clumsy ,and crude at-
tempt to throw a smoke screen over the failure of his grand
stand play, entitled: "I was among the missing".

If Mr. Kish must indulge in these infantile attempts at; ~ " : : ~ ~~"
dramatics, we earnestly recommend him to rehearse more care-1 have-heard, as their little ships started for the New World, a
fully for his next side show. | jest then bandied in the streets of Plymouth—how ;a Welsh-

_ j man coming new to London, and seeing a swaggering gallant
The committee last year spent $2,500 less for printing and! smoking, cried out, '0 , Lord! Man! Thy snout is burning!'

advertising and supplies than the 1925 administration. This \ Hastening for a 'bowle of beere' he. threw it m the other's face

Miss Dorothy Prall has returned
to her studies at Kent school after
haying been home ill for the past
two weeks.

Mrs. William M. Weiant, of Se-
waren. is hostess to the Auction

Club this afternoon at 2

' The Advancing- Church—Christian-
ity in a New World".by the leader,
Miss Ethel Payran.

.7:45 P. M. — Evening Sermon;
j Topic: "Peace."
I Tuesday, 2:30 P. M.—The Buil-
j rsr Society will meet at the hoir-e of Bridge

Irs. Mel nor H. Senior on Main, o'clock.
'reot. ; Mr. and Mrs. George Breivster,

Tuesday, S P. M.' — The Offlicial Mr. and Mrs. Barren Bresvter left
Joard will meet. ,. today for a two months' motor trip

Wednesday. 8 P. M.—Prayer Serv-, through the East and West coasts or
ce followed by choir- practice. . Florida^

Thursday, S P. M.—A steropticon .
ecture will be siveu by James Battis1

 F o r l h t e p u r pose of relieving the
• " t h e l e c t l n ' e r"<"n of the church on c o U o n situation, plans have been
Ben Hur . The colored slides . to m a d p i n Memphis to organize the

oo used are among the most attract- Knislits of Cotton." Nighties of oot-
ve even seen. t o n w o u l d ke lp too—Arkansas Ga-

• zette.
! '
i In pioneer times Grandma may

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Schoder, of have gone out at 5 A.- M. in zero
Freeman street, attended a dinner weather to pour a. kettle of hot wa-
rlau.ee given by the New York Manu-: ter on the pump, bufsh'e never drove
acturing Stationers at the Plaza last to. town in chiffon hose. — Detroit
Wednesday night. . iNews.

G. L. Oliensis rf St. Louis, Mo.,j •
fras the dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. | Smith ' and Vafe seem to have
Harold Hayden of High street, last bought their tickets from speculators.
Wednesday night. 1—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Church News

year they cut their apropriation from $6,000 in 1925 to $4,000!to quench the flaming nose!

for 1927.

In
"THAT BEWITCHING VEGETABLE"

'The Contributors' Club" column of the

SCIENCE

The Christian Science Society of
Sewaren is a branch of The Mother
Church, The First Chureh of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Services are held in the church on
West avenue, every Sunday morning-
at elevc-n o'clock.
lesson-Sermon for

Subject of the
next Sunday:

Shakespeare must have heard of these•-events, for he knew
- - (about the shipwreck of Sir George Somers in 1609. In The

'[Tempest he speaks of the Bermoothes (the Bermudas), but
Atlantic!there is no mention of Virginia. This is strange; but stranger

Monthly fi*Fetou^y~we"nnd this entertaining diat^on tobacco :! still is his silence concerning the 'bewtichink Vegetable,' for
We owe the following tale of Queen Elizabeth to one of at that time smoking was in vogue. Perhaps the myriad-mind- ^ ^

the early colonists, "Colonel William Byrd of Westover, Vir-! ed poet and successful theatrical manager had no patience with ,,LoYe,.
°inia Esqr " in his story of establishing the boundary line be- the noisy gallants who smoked and swaggered on and oft stage Testimony meetings on Wednesday
tween Virginia and-North Carolina. We have amplified the And then that pawky ruler, James the First of England, bixth
tale a litle o f Scotland, had complimented him on his literary ability.

Amadas- and Barlowe brought back to England two In-' Shakespeare died in 1616, and in the same year, aceord-
dians, some sweet potatoes and maize, and last—and seemingly ing to.Jamie's idea, a much more important matter happened;
least invportant—a certain plant which our Colonel calls a 'be- namely, the appearance of the first edition of the collected

witching Vegetable,' The Indians called it 'uppowoc'
Ilaleigh had financed the expeditions.

Walter works (literary) of the king. Of these we are concerned only
with the famous Counterblast to Tobacco, which. Shakespeare

evenings at eight o'clock. The read-
ing room is ©pen on Thursday after-
noons from three to five. Here al]
authorized publications may b~
read", borrowed or purchased.

You are invited to attend these
services and use the Reading Roam.

According to our Colonel: 'Sir Walter made a present of undoubtedly read. Every lover of good tobacco should have|
some of the brightest of this bewitching Vegetable to his .Royal'a copy of the Counterblast framed and.hung in his den. And-
Mistress for her owne Smoaking.' - It seemed like a proper and as he blows smoke rings. .in the direction of the framed words,
courteous act, but tragedy was lurking round the comer. Foi »e may picture himlsef as one of that noble army of contented,,

ki burghers who puffed away - ^ W e w their smoke m

Avenel Presbyterian Church

courteous act, but tragedy was lurking round the comer. Foi
Elizabeth, like the ladies of today, sought to imitate the waya -ok ing burghers who -puffed away

their smoke in! deavor.

Mr. J. Gregory Pastor
3 P. M. — Sunday School at the

Avenel School < ;— Sunday.
4.-15-P. M.—-Junior Christian En-

Let all modest maids note this: that a penalty the eyes of Wilhelmus Kieft,-William the Testy, the second 7:15 P. M.—Christian Endeavor
of mere man.
attaches to every departure from conventional ways. Eliza-
beth 'smoaked' three good whiffs of the burning, bright, be-
witching vegetable; and then came trouble. She turned pale.
Her maids hurried to her side. Some called for the leech;
others cried, 'Seek the 'potheeary,' for 'roiaP blod. must flow to
relieve such distress. Whisper spread that Beleigh had 'poi-
soned his Eoial Mistress V Alackaday! Those maids who fav-
ored Leicester wagged their tongues! For a brief space it
seemed that a certain-great ornament of the English nation
would surely have his head chopped off, even as happened to
him later when that royal hater of tobacco, King Jamie, sent

'him to the block—ostensibly for harrying Spaniards, but really
for not bringing back gold. After some anxious moments
Elizabeth recovered her composure -and her complexion.
Peace being now assured within the royal confines, the maids
loudly applauded the heroism of their sovereign.

Then, to the consternation of all, the sovereign command-
ed the Countess of Nottingham 'to try a pipe'! The Countess
could do no more than emulate the example of her royal mis-
tress. Therefore she too turned pale. Likewise those maids

-moving burg,, Nieuw Amsterdam,— 8 P. M. — Regular Evening
disposing of the testy one's orders abolishing pipe.
Perhaps there is too much bawl in baseball.^Philadelphia

Record. "

Services.

The fellow who gets loaded too often will eventually get
fired.—El.Paso Times.

ST. JAMES CBftlECH

7:30 A. M.—Mass.
9:00 A. M.—Mass.
10:30 A. M.—Mass.
Sunday School after

o'clock Mass.

Inc.
"Where Quality Rul.

Phone: 142
158-160 Sraidi St. P«rth Amkgc N. S

Remnant Sale
Friday - Saturday - Monday

CLEARANCE
for

Short Lengths & Odd Lots

the nine

As we get Senor Diaz, Mexico is putting the "nick" in
Nicaragua.—Wilmington Star.

TRECITI EPISCOPAIi

There were twenty-nine too many lynchings in the United
States last year.—Toledo Blade.

Being a gentleman is like being hiappy-
be, you aren't.—New York Telegram.

Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, Rector.
8 A. M.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 A. M.—Church School.
11 A. M.—Morning: Prayer,.Litany

and Sermon.
^ 4 P. Jr.—Evensong, and conflrma-

•if you must t ry to t i o n instruction.
Tuesday — Feast of the Purifica-

tion.
9 A. M.=Celebration of the Holy

!

Keep active to live long, says a doctor,
crossing the street.—Columbus Citizen.

Especially when
| at church.

-S P. M.—Choir practice

There sometimes fails to be made the distinction between
who also-took a whiff. Some of the more artful ones feigned' f r e e g p e e c h a n d fiheap taik.—Portland Express.
a greater degree of stricken stomach than was actually thej ! • • .

Helping the farmer without hitting the eonsumeris goingj

PRBSBYTEBIAJSr

Rev. Xierey Y. Dillener, Minister
10 A. M.—Sabbath School.
11 A. M.—Morning Service; Topic:

"Folio-wing Jesus.", <
"3:30 P. M.—Junior Christian En-

deavor.
6:45 P. M.—Senior-Christian En-

case; but for one crowded hour much occurred in exclusive
circles. And two noble red men from Virginia looked on, un-' i o •req'uireTxti'aordinaly marksmanship.—Toledo Blade.'
moved. ' Tis likely that Sir Walter removed himself speedily; : .
from the presence: 'T were useless to quote to ladies at such; Suction, say experts, holds airplanes up. That's something! 7 . 4 5 p M _ E v e n i n g S e r v i c e .
•a time that 'it chears the Heart even of o Man that has a bad H k e horse-racing, which is supported by suckers. — Detroit Subjectr "Doing Right Because it is
Wife, and makes him look down with great Composure on the j<rews " l p i ° M "
crosses of the World.' |

Some say that Columbus himself discovered this habit of j
the Indians to perfume themselves. Others say that when the J

^ ^ ^ P . M . _ T h e J u n i o r
boys' gym class in the parish house.

m a n j s admonished to
Toledo Blade

'know thyself" he is not advised i

The real oil gushers are

. - . - • ' . ( ' I Mrs. Psed Baldwin on Rahway ave-
. :

 ; n u e .
; ' . - • • - . i Wednesday, 8 P. M. — Weekly

the men who write the stock ad-'Prayer Service.
j Thursday, 3:30 P. M.—The junior
i-girls' gym class in the parish house.

Spaniards landed in South America ihe natives, as a defensive
measure,—and it would seem to be also offensive,—spat tobac- j
co juice in the eyes of the invaders. Some say Jean Nicot, a; vertisements. Cincinnati Post.
French Ambassador to Portugal, carried tobacco to Catherine [ • • - -
de' Medici in 1560. And some say that Ralph Lane was the
first who smoked in England. There isia tradition in the Greek
Church that Noah was a heavy smoker; and it would seem
plausible that the venerable navigator,- at the end of a some-! Among the names of the poisoned dead there was no men-
wfcat frying- voyage, should seek solace in a pipe as well as the fa-on o f a n J r bootleggers,—Toledo Blade. *
fruit of the vine. But certain it -is that of the Lord of Ville-j • " ; - ' . , .
main, Jean Nicot, sent to the Queen of France some of the -be-.
witching Vegetable.' Did Catherine de' Medici, like Elizabeth

Liquor death figures will take sa drop as soon as the people
refuse to.—El Paso Times. -

CONGREGATIONS li

Rev.. Wm. V. D. Strons. Pastor
9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Worship,

' 7 P.' M.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 P. M.—Evening Worship.
Monday, 8 P. M.—The Sigma Al-

| pha Phi Sorority will hold an initia-
Of course, these tennis professionals on tour will be satis- !tion oi aew members at the home of

j Mrs. A. G-. Brown on Main street,
j Tuesday, 2:30 P. M.—The Ladies'
| Association "will meet at the home
of Mrs. John Fleming on Green

fied -with net profit.-—New York American.

What pedestrians need, more than rules are wings, and
Brooklyn Eagle . .-' Wednesday, 8- P.

study of the Bible..

Tudor, ever try to 'smoake' ? History is silent.
• And thus.during the reign of the Virgin Queen eame the
Indian weed uppowoe into vogue. All the gay gallants f ol- j sometime they get them,
lowed t he fashion introduced by Sir Wal t e r and swashbuckling j , • "•• • • - • - / . . .
captains like Price and EToet who 'drank', (meaning 'smoked') V As this new British empire plan works itself out, England
tobacco publicly in London. The tale is still told in the nursery' may soon be hollering for autonomy.—Taeoma Ledger... .
how Raleigh's servant, on first seeing smoke come from hisj .,v . . _, ' - . . .
master's-:li^s^«ariBg..'f^E-JWs,via"as^.r;, .emptied a .ftegon_ of ale] . - Sesquicentennial: An exposition that pays out "one and'a
over him to put out the fire; and even the Pilgrim Fathers must,half times as much as it takes in.—Florence (Ala.) 'Herald, j

M. —-

METHODIST ,-JBPISCOPAT. '

Rev. Melnor- p . Senior^ Pastor'
10' A. ?!.'—Su'nds- Sc*'tioL ' . -
11 A.- -M: —=• -ilOTning 'Sermon;

Topic: "Per'suas'iori'.'"
7 P. M. Epworth Eeag-ue, Topic: j

ATRE- 1

Matinee 2:30 Daily . Evening 7 and 9 O'clock
NEVER ANY ADVANCE IN PRICES

FRI. and Sat.—Jan. 28 and 29—Big Double Feature—

Norma Shearer In ̂ Upstage"-
— and —_

Shirley Mason and Johnny Harron in
"ROSE OF THE TENEMENTS"

Ko Ko Song Reel—"Mother Pin a Rose .On Me'

SUNDAY—Jan. 30-- .

Evelyn Brent In "Secret Orders'5
— and —

: "In Search of a Hero'9

with Richard Holt
Short Shots

MON. and TUES.—Jan. 31 and Feb. 1—
Big Double Feature

"POKER FACES"
— with —

Laur̂ a La Plante and Edward' Everett Horton
— and —

"ONE INCREASING PURPOSE"
With Edmund Lowe, Lila Lee and May Allison

Pathe News *

WED. and THURS.—Feb. 2 and
Big Double Feature

Alice Terry in Rex Ingrain's
"THE MAGICIAN"

— and —

MaryCarrin , •
"THE MIDNIGHT MESSAGE"

Also a Universal Comedy v ,

FRI. and SAT.—Feb. 4 and 5— r
~ •• • Big Double Feature ~ > "

Fred Thomson In "A Regular-Seoul"
and —

"SUMMER BACHELORS"
WitV MADGE 5ELLAMY and MATT MOORE =

Reel—"Coming Througk^he Ry«"

;.----,->* «j8irl-:
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Newspaper Poll
Favors Primary

Former Senator Joseph S. Freling-
husen today made public the final de-
tailed regul,ts of the recent; newspa-
per poll conducted by him with a
view to,, ascertaining the opinions of
the publishers and editors of ;the
newspapers of the State on the ques-
tion 6"£ retaining, the direct primary
or returning to the old convention
system. • •

Of the 239 dailies' and weeklies!
published in New Jersey which were
cam'assed by Mr. Frelinghusen, re-
plies were received from 101" papers.

Seventy-nine of them favored the
retention of the direct primary; four-
teen voted, for the return to the con-
vention system; five were in favor
of a. combination of the-two systems
and three expressed no preference.

"The overwhelming vote of the
newspapers for the open primary as
Tigainst the convention system, ap-
proximately five arf"d one-half to one,
I contend, is a fair measure of the
general attitude of the public," Mr.
Frelinghusen said. "In the absence
of a popular referendum on the sub-
jeet,- it is the only index which we
have showing the trend of the pub-
lic mind."

The statistical tabulation shows
that of the newspapers which replied

-to Senator Frelinghuysen's question-
aire, 35 per cent are designated in
the 1926 legislative manual as "Re-
publican; 14 per cent, Democratic;
42 per cent, Independent and 9 per
cent are recorded without designa-
tion.

With the exception of one Demo-
cratic paper which favored the com-
bination of the two systems, the re-
"maining thirteen voted foT the prim- hold a Package Party and Dance on!

WHERE BASKETBALL PLAYERS MET DEATH The Miserable Male,—A leeture
was recently given on "How the
Worm Conducts Its Courtship." Any
married woman could talk at length
on a subject like that.-
ing Show.

-London Pass-

ADVERTISEMENT—

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HERjEBY GIVEN that
the Township Committee will hold a
meeting at ' the Memorial Municipal
Building, "Woodbridge, N. J., on Feb-
ruary 14th., 1937, at 3:30 o'clock in
the afternoon, to consider the final
passage of the following ordinance,

would be intersected by the easterly Hundred .Dollars (S 6,500.£>0),
line of a subdivided tract of land h- "by authorized for said purpose*
known as Ansonia Manor if the same .pursuant to Chapter 2S2 of the Laws
wete produced southerly; thence of 1*916, as amended and supple-
northerly along the easterly line^of merited. * •_
Ansonia Manor to the, northeast, 4. Said bonds are authorized in
corner of the same; thence (6) w.est-Jthe sum of Sis Thousand Five Hun-
erly along the northerly line of. said dred Dollars <?6,500.00) to consist
Ansonia Maiior and a subdivided, of thirteen bonds of the dencmina^
tract of land belonging to Radio As-' tion Of Five Hundred Dollars each to
sociates. Inc., to the northwest cor-[be dated on such date 2nd bear iatex-^
aer of said tract belonging to Radio [ est at such rate not exceeding SET

at which time and place objections', U n e o f s a i d t r a c t t o t h e c e n t e r U n e

Associates, Inc., thence (7) souther-
ly along the "westerly line of said
tract 500 feet to another line of said a n ( i determined by resolution or res^ "" %*'4B
tract; thence (S) westerly along the Solutions of the Township Committed ' " :

line of said tract 322.66 feet to the!of — = >̂ ™
westerly line of said tract; .thence
(9) Southerly along the westerly

thereto may be presented by any tas-
payer of the Township.

f Property owners wishing to object
| may file a written objection with the

per centum (6 9r ) per annum and to - .%'
mature on such dates as may be fboed

Township.
The probable period of the nse-5, p

f ulness of the equipment fair "which,.
id b d t

Township Clerk prior to that date.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE

CopyrisKt Central Prens
® . ' -

Photo shows demolished bus in which ten basketball players of Baylor "University were, instantly
killed and five more critically injured. A collision with a train at Round Kock.. Texas, 22 miles from
Austin, wiped out the university's basketball squad, which was on its way to play the "University of
Texas.

To Pro-vide for a Sewer System
to be Kn6wn as tlie Chestmit
Street Sewer System.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge, in the County of Middle-
sex: „
A sewer to be known as the Chest-

of Oak Tree Road; thence
easterly along the center line ^ _
Oak Tree Road to a point where the1192?*
same is intersected by the westerly! '

qp
said bonds are to he issued Is deter-

(1 v)\ mined by the Township Committee
°* j as three years from February 1st,

line of another tract,of land owned
by Radio Associates, Inc.,; _ thence
(11) southerly along the westerly
line of said tract to a point in the
center line of Lincoln Highway;
thence (12) e ^ r l y along ̂ cen te r JJ.

Temporary notes or bonds are-
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to ex-
ceed the sum above appropriated, --C-
pursuant .to the provisions of Section"""* - . . '
13 of

l*
center line of Oak Tree Road; thence> »o t th^ mattes Tn
(13) northwesterly along the center'A" o t t l * . ^ * , ?,

b t h

mattes
line of Oak Tree-Road to the point
or place of beginning.

Introduced and' passed on first
reading January 10., 1927.

nut Street Sewer System, or the por-j Advertised January 14th., and
I tion thereof hereinafter set out,! January 21st., 1927, with notice of
shall be constructed, as a local im-j hearing January 24th., 1927.

St. Cecilia Societies Will J
Hold Package Party Dance

—BIRTHS

January 16, Helen Sabo, 65 Second
i street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

a n d ' ' Bailey Sabo.
January 13, "Veronica Maria Plis-

_ , . ko, Ridgedale avenue, daughter of;

Roman Catholic Church are going to_M r - a n d M f s . w i l l i a m P l l s k o . . j

provement pursuant to Article XX of;
! Chapter 152 of the Laws of 1917, j
j as amended and supplemented, to
provide for the -sanitary disposal of

Recovering from IlineSS sewerage in the following described
g .street in Woodbridge Township:

' Iselin Piano Teacher

The Holy Name and Rosary
Society of the St. Cecelia's'

Iselin School House,
are also planning a minstrel
whieh will be held sometime in

ary plan. Of the 35 Republican pa-.; Lincoln's Birthday, (February 12th) !
"pers, 24 favored open primary; 7,lat th
the convention plan; 2, a; combina-'
tion of both and 2 were indifferent
or indefinite. In the case of the 42
newspapers which axe designated as j
independent, thirty of them are pro-' " " • " - - - " . . . , . . . . . -
primary; seven, pro-convention; four
declared for the combination of the
two systems and one expressed no
•preference.

I Beginning at a manhole in the
a v e > ' center line of Edgarton Boulevard

from a severe, a n d e x t e n d i n g Northerly along the
• T ,- Waf^ ' center line of Chestnut street 1,9001

piano teacher in Iselin and has many,f t x 8 " laterals extending west-

Miss N. Wilson,
nue, has

of Marconi

Adopted• January 24th,, 1927.
WILLIAM A. RYAN,

• ' Committeeman-at-Large.
-*•"" B. J. DUNIGAN,

"" " " ' . Township Clerk.

—LEGAI, ADVERTISEMENT—

N O T I C E

f e e t a l s o 8 laterals extending west
,; pupils who benefit by and enjoy | e r l y U 5 f e e t f t h e c e n t e r l i n e o f

her teaching She has again con-; C h t t t long the center lines t r e e t along the center line

Sewaren
January 21, Julius Hungaesy, 45 her teaching. She has again con

They. School street, son of Mr. and Mrs. tinued her teaching and will take all Qi Omar and Morrisey avenues
show'Stephen Hungaesy. I new pupils who wish to learn. Miss s p e c t i v e i y together with six

April.] - port Reading ' ! Wilson^ prices will vary according to , h o u s e connections extended from*the

.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Township Committee will hold a
meeting at the Memorial Municipal
*~ " " " g, Woodbridge, "N. J ™ '

The Height of Co-operation.—
TO ALL LOCAL THIEVES

TAKE NOTICE
For your convenience and that our

January 16, Eleanor Kadchak, j th<rdifferent classes of advancement., p r o p o s e d 8» vitrified sewer to the
., A. „ , . _ jcurb line of said streets; said house

Get a Hook.—A little girl at din- connections to be installed for every
i'ner table was given a dish of noodles, lot of frontage of 25 feet where title

the afternoon, to consider the final

determined.'
by the Chairman pf the Township
Gommittee, the Township Clerk and
Township Treasurer, who are hereby *
authorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

7. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township -
of WoodbTidge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof^ in
the manner provided in Section 12 'of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916, as
amended is $12,435,213.00. The net
debt of said Township computed in_
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt Tiereby au-
thorized is $770,483.00, being tess
than 6.3%.- .

8. A supplemental debt statement
showing the sanie has been made and
filed by the Township Clerk as re-
quired by said act.

Introduced and passed first read-
Irving street, - daughter of Mr. and I
Mrs. Frank Kadchak.

passage Of the following ordinance, j n g January 24, 1927 -
at which time and place objections Advertised January 28, and Feb-
thereto m:
payer of

i safe may remain intact, you may find Jack,
— | complete instructions for operating Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ratajack.

"Frisky Job.—Dean Padelford has the combination of said safe written; Hopelawn i not eat the noodles, too.
bepn Professor of English Language on a card which is attached cto the' January 15, Rose Lenard, Howard Unconcernedly she
and Literature at the University of tumbler knob of safe.
Washington since 1901, and "has: Bloomingdale Milling* Company. I Andrew Lenard.
served as president of the Seattle —Ad in a Bloomingdale (Mich.) \ . —•
"Wine Arts Society. — Christian Sci- paper. j Not Facing the Music—"I, don't

January 17, Robert Martin Rata- The mother noticed that she was eat- is held in but a single lot and for j pror>erty owners wishin°- to object
King George's Road, son* of ing nothing but the soup, leaving the every lot of 25 feet frontage in ex- '^ fi^e a w r i t t e n objection with the

noodles. She asked her why she did cess of a distance that is a multiple Townsllipj*cierfc prior, to that date.
(of 50 feet, where title is held m *^

answered,: three or more lots of 25 feet front-
street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. "Can't catch "em."—Christian Evan- la.ee; and every fifty feet where title

lay be presented by any tax- ruary 4, 1927 with notice'of hearing-
the Township. ; February 24, 1£27.
t owers wishing to object

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

gelist.

ence Monitor.
Why "Uncle Changed His Will. —

believe you love me any more,". "Uncle Robert, when does you foot-

Domestic Misunderstanding1.—
The bride offered him

A biscuit—
The coward feared

To risk it.

ball team play?"

you

. I Spare Our Feelings.—This depart-! sobbed the sheba.
i ment humbly requests, that people "Why do you say that, dearie?": "Football team? What do
i stop shooting at Mussolini. That, asked-the sheik anxiously. . j mean, my boy?"
jsort of things creates sympathy and'. "Well, lor the • last week you've "Why," I'heard father say
| we'd hate to have to love that man. left every night before father threat- when you kicked off we'd be able'to
1—The *New--Yorker. . ened.to throw you out,"—American afford a big automobile." Boston

is held in two adjoining lots of 25,
fpet, together with appurtenances, I
necessary thereto.' * j

The cost of said improvement shall j"
be assessed upon the lands in the
vicinity thereof benefited or increased

AX ORDINANCE

in value thereby to tttfe extent of the
that benefit or increase.

To Appropriate Moneys and
Authorize Bonds for the Pur-
chase of Road Equipment. •

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-

The sum of Eight Thousand Five 1
or so'

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

1927 Township Budget HYDRANT CONTRACT
BUILDING DEPT.—Subdivided

as follows:
Salary

Equipment, Maintenance
Operation

General ....._

&
An Ordinance Relating to Taxes for the Year Nineteen Hun-

dred and Twenty-Seven.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF WOODBRIDGE IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.

1. That there shall be assessed, raised by taxation and collected f or . T T _ , T m T T _, ,
the fiscal year 1927, exclusive of franchise and gross receipts taxes the ' H E A L T H—Subdivided as follows:
•Slim of Two hundred sixty four thousand.forty-three Dollars ($264 04300)
tor the purpose of meeting the appropriations set forth under the heading

For 1927", in the following statement of resources and appropriations
tor the said fiseal vear: • . - * . ' .

TOTAL ..

20,000.00

1,500.00

300.00
100.00

1,900.00

23,000.00 . 20,111.00

Salaries _ 8,700.00
Equipment, Maintenance &

Operation _...:...:.—„__ 3,000.00

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP BUDGET FOR 1927.

FOR THE CURRENT LOCAL PURPOSES OTHER THAN SCHOOLS
Unappropriated Surplus in Surplus Revenue Account _ ?70.53

R E S O U R C E S

For 1927
'Surplus Revenue Appropriated $ 19,000 00
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE:

Building Dept. Fees. - 4,000.00
Plumbing & Health Dept. Fees- 2,500.00
Recorder's Fines 4,000.00
Franchise Taxes 5 5,000.00
Gross Receipt Tax 10,000.00
Interest & Costs '. _ 20,000.00
Water Bond Revenue 3,000.00
Miscellaneous Licenses 2,500.00
Poll Taxes ......: 1,200.00
Trust Surplus : 1,500.00'
Ofileial Tax Searches 1,500.00
Interest on Improvements Due ' *

to current Division from
Capital Account _ : 78,000.00

Interest on Assessments due 65,000.00
Bus Tax (5% on Gross Re-

ceipts) _ : . 2,000.00

In 1926
Budget
24,500.00

4,500.00
2,000.00
4,000.00

50,000.00
10,000.00
2 5,00-0.0*0
-2,000.00
2,500:00
1,200.00

10,000.00
1,50/0 .-00

Actual
1926

24,500.00

2,837.00 I

54,410.69!
9,919.22 ,

35,424.04 i
2,000.00
2,445.25
1,158.00

10,000.00
1,883.25

General _, _____— 1,000.00

TOTAL . ._._ __ ...12,700.00

POOR—Subdivided as follows: ""
Salary _ 900.00
Relief ., _ 6,500.00
Children's Home . 500.00
Alinshouse _.... 3,000^00
General 500.00

TOTAL 11,400.00

TOTAL ANTICIPATED MISCEL-
. LANEOUS REVENUE _:_. 269,200.00 137,200.00 150,712.31

MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES NOT ANTICIPATED:
Telephone Tolls ~ '.
Refund Collectors Bond
Sale of Gasoline ...._
Refund N. Y. Telephone Co. . .
Care Poor—Bor. of Carteret .
Rent of Auditorium
Sale of Police Patrol -
Refund P. S. Electric Co
Refund Elgin Street Sweeper Co.
Claims—Traveler's Ins. Co _._
Bus and Taxi Receipts
Checks redeposited --. -

1.25
55.50

7.92
13.75

260.20
60.00
20.00
22.25
22.07
53.43

379.64
10.27

TOTAL REVENUE _..-. , 269,200.00 137,200.00 151,618.59

AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAXES:
Estimated proportion to be

levied on—Railroad property
and Other Property - 264,043.00 311,514.86

Total proposed tax levy — 264,043.00 311,514.86"

Total Anticipated Revenue _.'_.__ 533,243.00 448,714.86 548,696.33

A P P R O P R I A T I O S S

Appropriated Appropriated
for 129 7

GENERAL TOWNSHIP PURPOSES:
Subdivided as follows:

Salaries, exclusive of other
departments —- —

Printing, Advertising & Sup-
plies - -

Gen eral ...._*....... _ _

TOTAL

10,400.00

4,000.00
5,000.00

19,400.00

MEMORIAL BUILDING MAIN-
TENANCE - • 6,000.00

ASSESSMENT & COLLECTION
OF TAXES:

Salaries - __ ."— 12,000.00
General

TOTAL

POLICE—Sudbivided as follows:

Equipment,
Operation •—
General
Pension Fund ...

TOTAL

Maintenance &

4.500-.00

16,500.00

76,000.00

2,500.00
6,000.00
3,040.00

87,540.00

in 1926

6,000.00

5,000.00
4,500.00

15,500.00

5,500.00

12,000.00
4,000.00

16,000.00

63,000.00

1.5D0.OO
4,000.00
2,525.00

Expended in
1926

ROADS—Subdivided as follows:
Salary _ 4,000.00
Repairs .—__ 50,000.00
Equipment, Maintenance & '

Operation _._. _ 10,000.00

TOTAL 64,000.00

Sewer Maintenance _ 3,000.00
Street,Signs \ : _. _ 2^000 00
Contingent '. _ , 12,000.00
Keasby Water $3,000:00

Estimated Revenue 3,000.00

DEBT & INTEREST—Subdivided
as follows: .

Sinking Fund

BONDS:
Funding
Township Share New improve-^

ments _
Almshouse : _... 1̂ 000 00
Fords Paving (King George's

Road) _.;

Public Improvements Bonds 8,000.00

TOTAL

INTEREST "ON:,.
Bonds ..
Current Loans

Notes) .

678.00

3.00CUD0

13,500.00

25,500.00

1,500.00

600.00

2.100.00

7,000.00

3.000.00

10,000.00

• 900.00
5,500.00

700.00
2,500.00

400.00

10,000.00

4,000.00
50.000.00

4,500.00

58,500.00

2/800.00

11,000.00

678.00

3,000.00

9,000.00
1,000.00

9,000.00

22,000.00

1,500.00

599.4'2

mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge, in the County of Middle-
sex : • i

Hundred Dollars ($8,500.00) or so' -, T h ( J p u r c n a s e 0 ; equipment for
much thereof as may be necessary i s | u s e i n t h e paving, improving and r-e-
hereby appropriated to meet the c o s t ; p a i r o f t h e s e v e r a l s t r e e t s and roads
of carrying out said improvement. ( o f t h e Township and for use in re-

Temporary notes or bonds ^ are m o v j n g snow therefrom, including
hereby authorized to be issued from
time "to" time in an amount not to'
exceed the sum appropriated, pursu-
ant to the provisions of Section 13,
of Chapter 252 of-the Laws of 191*6,

amended, which notes or bonds

particularly a substantial tractor and
snow plough,'is hereby authorized.

2. The sum of Six Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars ($6,500.00) or so
much as may be necessary, is. hereby
appropriated for said purpose.

2,956.53

42 [shall bear interest at a rate-not to I 3 The issue of bonds of the Town-
I exceed six per cent per annum. All, si,ip oj> Woodbridge, Middlesex Coun-
I other matters in respect of said notes | ̂  i n t l l e g u m o f g i x Thousand Five

_<>ior bonds shall be determined by the
Chairman of the Township Commit-

jtee, the Township Clerk and Town-
ship Trpasurer, who are hereby au-
thorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

The sewer to be constructed here-
under is to be an eight inch vitrified
spwor as above described, together
with all appurtenances, all in ?c-

EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAKER

and

EMBALMER

361 Railway Ave. Phone 788-J

900.00
6 i t s ' q n cordance" with plans and specifica-
„ ' " • * , tions made by George R. Merrill..

531 81 Township Engineer, now on file with
'__ the Township Clerk. j

11 104 fit)1 T n ° average assessed valuation ofj
, U4.t>» ^ e taxable real property (including j

; improvements) • of the Townshin of)
3 920 00 ' Wnodbridge in the County of Middle-j

47-071 •<•!;, sex. computed upon the next preced-j
11,0 1 ±.na m i , , . i !« . | . -Hiovonf in the1

I ing three valuations thereof, in the
6 5 1 631 manner provided in Section 12, of

' C h a p t e r 252 o? the Laws of 1916, as
5954209 amended is $12,435,213.00. The net i

debt'of said Township, computed m<
1,726.64

Louis P.Boo2,Jr.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR

Blue Prints Tracings

the manner provided in said Section " .
i 12, includine the debt hereby author-1

10.881.771 ized. is $770,983.00 being less than]
|6.3</r. '

A supplemental debt statement
showing the samp has been made and >
filed with the Township .Clerk, as re- j
quired by said act. ;

Introduced and passed on first (
reading January 24, 1927.

Advertised January 28. and Feb-
jruary 4, 1927. with notice of hearing
February 14, 1927.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue

PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1963

RYMSHA & CO.
_ INC.

Dealers in

COAIi—WOOD—AND

ICE
We Also Carry a Stoofe of
Fence and Arbor Posts,
Round or Square, Iiocnst,

Cedar or Chestnut

GIVE US
A CALL

989 State Street

MATTREIJ, NEW JERSEY

Telephone P. A. 1313

678.00

3,000.00

9,000.00
.1.000.00

9,000.00!
4,000.00

-LEGAL ADVKRTISBMKXT—

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has^ been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
kzmbago and uric acid conditions.

26,000.00

(Tax Arrears
100,000:00 20,000.00 114,296.25

Tax Anticipation Notes ...
Interest Deficiency

TOTAL ;_ ___„

Discount on Taxes Paid in advance
Railroad Tax Deficiency ...
Library Fund _...... .
Emergency Notes—19 26: . I

Police Safety Lights ._? 1,870.00
Salaries-Committee' _ 1,750.00
Snow Removal 8,500.00
Washouts a/c rain,

etc. .„ _. _."

12,500.€0
4,000.00

102,730.00

219,230.00

2,500.00

2,500.00
18,995.00

14,000.00
5,000.00

98,525.00

23,409.34
4,024.24

98,525.00

137,525.00 240,254.83

2,500.00
15,392.69

28,113.50

2,852.79
15,392.69

28,113.50

6,87 5,00

$18,995.00

5,700.00 1 Reserve for Bills not presented in
j 192 6 ..... -_j __:.

3,471.26 ; Overexpenditures in 1924 various

Notice

NOTICE is hereby given that the
following ordinance was adopted on:

5,000.00

4,245.84

13,41-7.10
1

5,442.21

11,490.17
3,937.3E

15,427.56

61,860.70
s

1,461.85
3,835.70
2,474.43

71,025.00 69,632.68

R]ECORDER'S COURT—Subdivided
as follows:

Salary _....._„.- - -
Expense & Care of Prisoners

1,800.0ft
600.00

TOTAL 2,400.00

1,800.00
600,00

2^400.00

1,800.00
509.80

departments..
Overexpenditures in 1925:

Roads-Salaries :
Roads-Repairs J
Roads-Maintenance & Operation
Discpunt on Taxes - . . .

4,478.11

414.51

1,897.93
1,303.75
5,982.23

82.25

2,309.80 I

5,000.00

414.51

1,897.93
1,303.7.5
5,982.23

82.25

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS - .$533,243.00 ?44S,714.86

2. This budget shall also constitute the Tax Ordinance and shall take
effect as provided bylaw.

Introduced January 10th., 1927.

Passed first reading January -1 Oth., 1927.

Advertised January 14th. and 21st., 1927, with notice of hearing Jan-
uary 24th., ,1927. . - . • • ' ''

Passed^ second and third reading and adopted January 24th., 1927.

WILLIAM-A. RYAN,
Commltteeman-at-JLarge.

•"'."' -" B. J. DUNIGAN,-
':.•'."..'•'' • • Township Clerk.

third reading at a meeting held on
the 24tli. day of Januarv, 1H27.

(Signed) B .J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

AN OBDITfASTCB
To Amend an Ordinance En-
titled "An Ordinance to Create
Garbage Collection "Districts"
Adopted Feb. 18, 1824, as
Amended Feb. 5), 1925, Feb. 8, j
1926 and Dec. IT, 1926. ;

Be it ordained by the Township Com-j
mittee of the Township of Wood-j
bridge, County of Middlesex: ;
1. An Ordinance entitled ''Am

Ordinance to Create Garbage Collec-j
tion Districts" adopted Feb. 18.'
1924 and amended.February 9, 1925 I
and February 8, 1926 and Deeem-j
ber 17, 1926, is hei'eby amended toj
include in section -3, subdivision Fi
which subdivision creates District |
No. 6 so that said" subdivision shall
hereafter "include the following- terri-
tory in addition to that set out in
said subdivision:

Beginning at a point in the center
line of Oak Tree Road where the
same is intersected.by the center

?548,696.33 line; of Auth Avenue and from said
beginning point running (1 )• north-
erly along the center line of Auth
Avenue to a point where the same is
intersected by the center line of
Dow Avenue; thence (2) northeast-
erly along the ceffter line of Dow
Avenue to a point where the, same
is intersected by the center line of
Hunt Street; thence (3) westerly
along the center line of Hunt street
to a.poiat where the same is inter-
sected by the center line of Middle-'
se\- Avenue; thence (4) southerly)
along _ the center line of Middlesex!
Avenue to a point where the same is
intersected by the center line of
Pershing Avenue; thenee (5) wester-
ly airag; the center line of Pershing
Avenue to a proinf Where" the" same

Han$eii& Jensen
General Contractors

All Kinds.
GRADING.

SEWERING.
CARTING OF

EXCAVATING.
569 Cornell Street

Perth Amboy

'3

correct Internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MKDAL.

-*t

R. A. HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER

AND

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OTJR MOTTO

"Fair Treatment to All"

"Tv
George Aimer

Lumber Co..- ..
Dealers in

New and Second Hand

LUMBER
. Phone Railway 1085

Avenel Street
AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

WE SERVE
WE DELIVER

CASTLE'S ICE CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodfaridge* Confectionery
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS.
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE S37-R
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i his jaw, but possessing as it did the
' full force of tar resentment behind
it. It was enough. I felt his' front
teeth crack-- his head went back, and

a crumpled heap beside

. BRO\VH ̂ CO. tiWlSED By CtNTI&L PRESS ASSOCIATION

AHC151

BE.EDIHO

he fell in
the bod'..

I jumped up, strode over his- pros-
trate form, and darted for the door.

j Once outside the room, I turned to
j the right and ran down the passage

b j t i
(Continued from last -week)

-. CHAPTEB T___RTT-_<TVE
"Do you think I care what hap-

pens to thestuff I sell?" she con-
tinued. "What does it matter-to me
If fifty thousand human fools in the
United States or fifty "thosuand weak-
lings in France choose to poison

it unlikely," said Patience
fully.

doubt-j plicated and thorny, would be child's j the bathroom. I turned the corner
" j play to solve. The . ancient riddle at full speed and ran immediately

"Patience," I. said, "you have been • whether the egg or the fowl came into one of t&e Japanese servants,
very frank with me today. Will you • first suddenly'seemed * to me to ad-. We fell-heavily to ' the ground,, but

j mit of the stingiest'and most con- I was on top and, scrambling to my
I vincing explanation.; I had a feeling £eet,'rushed on again before he could
iof immense efficiency and well-being, properly realize wfio-'-ft was who had

themselves with the drug we supply? j Center?"

be franker still? "
"It depends," she replied.
"On what?" I asked. , ._ _ . . . . . . . „. _ _
"On what you want to know." J impervious alike to petty inconven- knocked him down. I gained the
"Well, tell me then: who is the.. iences as to the major troubles of bathroom, tore open- the door,

; existence. ' slammed it-tight,, ami bolted it &e-
b

choking sound in Ills grasp of my
left wrist loosened. I tore my hand
free and it went to join its fellow,
=MJ that I held tfte man at arms'
lengtfi? 6y the throat and squeezed
his windpipe.

There w>as a shout,, and; a. iroice _TD__ rests", eosft. and wrappiifg- <&a»
cried in Fce&eh. "Ther-e-'fe am end. o£ hand in'- tfife; awl the other' iis __jr
him." I hoped that in the darkness Sandfereiifef, I seized the caBle and
of the sh'aft my pursuers might mis-, swung- - off
take the corpse of the Japanese for; feeandl. -
my own, and thus give me a few

As T stood there, shaking- him. as] precious foments to spare.
a terrier shakes a rat, a fierce esul-! I lost no _____ in needless
tation toolc possession of me. I' ies, however,. &ut at once looked
shouted? aloud, thongb what I said around for my shoes which- had. fall-. *
I namw>f r̂ nrAmTiBi- ' C11 frc>_- my neck, during the struggle, j

Fortunately, thay were lying- on the)
roof close toj the «dge. I picked;
them up and put them on. This done,'

-dlqjwraiwards hand! over

Next Weelr j

I' seemed after a time to be achiev-
ing TrJctory when my opponent made
a last desperate effort. He forced
his jiands between; my arms and
opening his- shoulder put forth all
his strength and succeeded in break-
ing ray grip. T staggered back, and

Eiifgers Claims
Stidents

p
I walked across. th& roof, which was Tire e)_rol___ient at Rutgers,., the
flat*, and peeredi over -the edge. State TJnxrersftjr of Sew Jersey, has

I perceived-that,-1 had come out £__-eased: more than- 100%* dtmingr
a screen of the roof apposite to th t T TOH a screen of the roof apposite- to past- yteaar and' now totals 77026,

I saw a • momentary gleam of exul-! that covered witfiu the ^netting to according- to- figures announced this
tation in- his eres. Evidently now which the chimney had previously week., TBia*increase is due to- t&e
that he was free, lie would exert Ms! led me. ' creation; of the Ihuustrial

That's neither here nor there. They! She had been smiling at me, but; I turned my thoughts presently to hind me. - I skill as a master of Jujltsu, and l\ At first sight fiirther prospects of
need not- do- it'.-unless they want to, her expression changed at this, and escaping- and found to my delight There was not a moment to lose. | remembered: in a flash the' ignomin-i escape did not looK. too .bright. Tire Undergraduates- ii_ the men's col-
and If they want to, why should I try' she became suddenly grave. • that now ft seemed ridiculously easy.. I had severely damaged Doctor, i o u s r o l e r fta(i played In the com- house-walls descended sheer on, all le^es mnnfipr 1083' am Increase- of
to prevent them? It is a matter of: "You will never know that," she, My brain. Informed me. that there; Kuntz, but he was By no means xm- p a n r of the Center on a similar oc- three sides, and Beyond them was ^2t) oxer last year-'and' _a the New
* - , - r*rt ' - -• » • * • " _ • • * " ' - _ _ 1 _ _ _ _ 1 1 _ __ * _ _ . * * A l •£ ^ _ _ _ ____ _*•_•___?• _.__-l._L__. _ J- _ * T _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X _ ' _ _ . _ _ ! ' ~ t . ~ _ . M * ^ _ t 2 A < ' * n n * * -1 ^ - * - M H TJ rtf_S»*+^» 4 1 ^ 1 - * j-fc -%**V± _* _ _. _ I . _ _ _ . . _ * _ . ! . - * . * - « V* * * _ * * *• -* - . W * •

indifference to me what becomes ot
these wretches. Perhaps it's better
•that they should forget themselves
for a while and perish quickly after-

said, "unless he tells you himself, was no difficulty at a!l and sketched; conscious and wouTd certainly give^-asfon. I sprang forward with the! the fence .of steer netting which r Jersey College for*Women 87ff wiiiefi
You will never have it from me." , oat forme an entire plan In a flash, jthe alarm. Thejittl'e Japanese, too. [object, of dosing again before he! knew to be unclinrBaole. Beyond thtt Tepresen-ts- an increase of almost 200

And with that she turned and left 1 marveled that I should not have!in the passage could not be expected:j xd t t th H i th d' ti
, p j j [object of dosing again before he! knew to be unclinrBaole. Beyond thtt Tepresents an increase of almost 200

And with that she turned and left 1 marveled that I should not have!in the passage, could not be expected:j C0UxdL .try to throw me. He saw me; again: was the operr space and' tire There were -1 ti'8 in tfie Summer
me. i thought of ft before. Fearing to lose to keep quiet and take no action.

wards. The race is to the strong j A few moments later I was again! the Inspiration:, I went over the plan
and it does not do to be either weak j standing disconsolately in my bed- /once or twice to make sure of being
or scrupulous."

gued as
to put herself right with me. But
•what could I say? My first thought
"was to find out.what was her present
relationship to the Center. j

"I was hoping," I began, and then |
I stopped, finding it difficult to sayj
^what exactly it was that I had hoped. |

She smiled and put her hand/:across the table, on my own.
"I know what you were hoping,

Robert. You were hoping that I
was not quite a hardened sinner."

She twitted me gayly, refusing to
' be In the least moved or disconcerted

by my attitude. Try as I. would, Ii
could not help being fascinated byj
her talk and by her presence, and I j
'soon found myself trying to make ex-j
'cases for her. She was a mere child. |
She did not know what her words;
implied. She had never perhaps . had;
a real chance, being a creature of j
her environment. |

These and other thoughts passed!
through my head, as after luncheon
we tramped side by side through the i
sweet-smelling pine woods, climbing'
the shoulder of the mountain which;
I could see from my bedroom win-1
dow. She soon took my thoughts'
away from the events In which I was|
involved, talking to me of many sub-,
jects, art, politics, the flowers we,
found on the mountains, and the:
English field sports. . Certainly she
was a most exhilarating companion
and her presence, combined with the;
strong mountain air and the bright j
sunshine, and the thousand and one
scents and sights of the high Alpine
pastures, reacted on me with double
force. The contrast between all
this light and beauty and the fantas-
tic misery in which I had been com-
pelled to live for the two. preceding
days was almost more than I could; o u t s l d e > m ) - hands fidgeting restlessly my regret, that the mood was pass

CHAPTER
My first step __

(room, looking through the window! able to put it Into execution when-1 hole and-wedge up- the'cracks in the a pace backward's. _t was his last!". looked around desperately for some t&e colleges- for n_enr'tfi«reT are %5
• , ,, _-,_ ._.,_,._ _ . ___ *.._,.•«._ 1..-.-4. ! w a l I with a f a c e t o w e L i t h e n e s ; . | ^ .JJ. h a d B e . n s t a n d i n g . o n t h e V 6 r y ; m e a l i s of further progress, ' when graduate students 14' special stu-

amined the geyser which, as I have brink of the airshaft up which I hadi suddenly I noticed a stout bundle of dents and tS.tn tne Ste&ool of ESsea-
explained, was damped to the- wall so laboriously, climbed, and Ms step' telephone cables runmhg from- -a turn. The Extension Courses1 for
beside the air hole. It was of ait landed him over the edge Into empty corner of the house to a- post si'trca-ted7 Teaefters enrolled 5D"8 for ,the first
anitquated pattern, but pf fine pro- air. With % high-, thin scream, he'just outside the fence. I made up ternr.
portions, a patriarch among geysers, dropped lljre a plummet and I was iny mind at once. I ran around the' • The greatest increase is noted in

I looked feverishly for matches. Just.In time, rooking over the edg-ejroof to where the eati-er Joined-ft the Industrial Extension DIvisiOtt
Search as I wortld there were none to see bis body bound and rebound and tested them with my hand. I'which now-has an enrolTmentf ©
in my pockets. This was disaster, against the sides of the shaft until it There were about half .a dozen, all' 3',000 a£ compared" to S0O a year ago.
and I stopped in despair, all my plan was swallowed up In th'e gloom of its.lapped around with good strong; In-j •
check-mated, when I espied a box lower depths. - A crash of glass fol-i sulation tape and easily capable off CiTiIIzatlon Is Just a sTow process

j lodged behind a pipe, evidently lowed by a dull thud told me he had' surpporting my weight. Without. of creating more needs- to- supply.—"
i placed "there by a careful - servant, reached t&e bottom. • j more ado I tore a strip of lining Koamofce- World-News-.
j,I blessed his forethought, and taking.
| the box, swung open the apparatus'
containing the jets for heating the
water, lit tlje bypass, and then, turn-
ing the gas full on by means of the
necessary lever with my left hand, I
rapidly pushed back the heater with
my right.

I had now done exactly what a
"large notice in French and German,
nailed to the wall, told me not to
do. I had lit the geyser without
first turning on the water.

Having lit the gas, I cast about
for cover, hoping that the cracks in.
the wall- giving upon the air-shaft
were as deep as they appeared to be.

I There was a small space between
;the end of the bath and the wall.
| In this I crouched, awaiting develop-
I ments. It was a bad moment, for
I1 had not the least idea how long the
| geyser' would take to explode, and
j whether it would do what I had de-
signed, or. whether I shouldl not be
killed or injured by flying fragments.

My fist encoxmtered his mouth!

bear, and as we mounted higher I
o f . b r a s g h6idbacks•con-o f ^ b r a s g h6idbackscon

grew quite light-hearted and found the curtains on either side of
myself responding almost merrily to, xrinrlnw
my companion. . : ; l u c ' . - , . , ,., <

Our relations had become almost! There were shaped roughly like
that of two intimate comrades when'a sickle, ending in an embossed cir-

1 l f t l h ih was graven thewe emerged from the close: wood in-1 cle of metal on which was graven the
to a little clearing in the middle of. head of a man. My fingers passed
which stood a fair-sized chatet. We over the surface o£ the head and one
had been following the course of a!of them touched the graven mouth
mountain stream most of the way up! At that instant I heard a muffled
from the house and here it turned off click behind me. , I looked around |
to the right, leaving beside it a'.and there, at the head- of my

ing.

The moments of waiting, however,
-were enlivened by blows and knock-
ings on the door.

"Alarms without, as Claypole
would sky," -I thought to myself,
forgetting in that moment that Clay-
pole was dead.

The . noise -without increased, but
i the bolt, as I noticed with satisfac-i

Htion on entering, was a strong one
The clarity of spirit and the j a n d WOuld hold for some moments

joyoutness which had pervaded my!yet. Then the crisis came. With
whole being was obscured and I; a tremendous report the geyser blew
presently fell into a nervous depres-|up a n i i t b e bathroom was filled with
sion which I can only compare with fragments, of flying tin and bits of
the state that sometimes possesses piping one of which hit the bath a

ithi th i h f
the state that sometimes possesses
one in the small hours of the -morn-! ̂ on0rous bang within three inches of
ing when the mind exaggerates exist- m y h e a d . e v e n a s i cautiously
ing evils and invents ingenious wor-! emerg .e (j from cover, the whole great
ries. I must finally have fallen intojgey.~er tottered from the wall and

' j crashed heavily to the floor, bring-
l . ' |ing away, as I had hoped, a consider-

• small spread"of smooth grass~stud*ded saw to my astonishment that a g-ap-jj"3!01*8 ^ d X r ^ . l s ' d u r i i i / o S - * 1 ' 1 6 portion of the wall '
with' blue -e-entians in which the ing hol_ had appeared in the wall. \ however, lucid intervals, during one- A b o u t half the ceiling appeared
with blue gentians, .in wtiich the, w ^ ^ e r t u r e w£y

about t w o f e e t w i d e : of which I heard a voice say, "He is t 0 hars f a I l e n - i n t o the bath. I

for " a moment on a';and six feet high. I went quickly: ! ^ " f - m ^ r ^ Y m ^ l i t t l ^ ^ t o o ^rang up, crossed towards the open-1
bench which stood against the side across the room, .my heart beatirw? Pe™?,s " a ^ e h i m a ntue t 0° ing and looked up the shaft It was |
of the chalet, seated side by side in high with excitement, and climbing. muc« ; , , ' l e s s t h a n five f e e t ac lI°SS ' f f Z A
the sunlight watchin" a man herd- on the beo> looked in through thej This period was succeeded by one top of it I could see the sky. I had i
ins? a few 'goats and cows, of the opening. Before.me was a narrow; almost of coma, during which I re- some experience of rock climbing.1
small Swiss breed I watched him passage of Unknown, length. j member nothing, and I woke pres- and what -I proposed to do was not
idly as with the assistance of a My mind was instantly made up. ently to normal consciousness with so difficult as it seemed. While wait-
rough do- he drove his charges I squeezed into the passage, for it a splitting headache and feeling very ing for the geyser to burst, I had re-
towards t^e path up which we had was very narrow, though almost, sick. These unpleasant symptoms moved my shoes and tied them
come. He'was an old man, bent and high enough for me to stand upright,; disappeared gradually, and about an around myneck by the laces. I now
wizened and he leaned heavily on and started to walk along it cauti- hour after I had returned to a.nor- climbed through the hole and wedg-
a long stick. He paid no attention ously. After a distance of ten feet Baal state. .; ing my shoulders against one side of
to us 'beyond glancing once in our or so it turned abruptly to the left; j r o s e from m y o e d a n d looked out the shaft I put my feet against the
direction, enabling me'to see that his and after that kept straight on. I of the window. The sun was setting other and started to shuflBe _ awk-
face was lined and puckered with followed it for a distance of a him- behind the great mountain, and the wardly. up towards the top in the
age and weather and of a-bright red. dred and twenty-three paces, which I a ; r > frasrant with tlie'smell of pines, way adopted by mountaineers, which

Patience, however, -called'to him counted carefully to myself as I went, was cool before the approach of I had myself employed in negotlat-
and said something in what she told Then, as I was about to take another. n ig :nt. ' ing-., an awkward chimney in the
me afterwards was Swiss-German, step forward, I noticed a faint light T h e f u U significance of my- situa- Dolomites two years previously. The
The man replied and they conversed immediately in front of my feet. t i o n r e t u r n e d t o m e i n a l l i t s f o r c e i distance was, I judged, not more
together for a few moments. Pa- I stopped short, ana only just m T h e p l a n t o e s c a p e w l l i c n h a d seemed t h a n t h i r t y feet> t h e bathroom bein^-
tience then became interested in his time, for here the passage-ended in s 0 - s i m p l e w h e n x w a s u n d e r . the In- o n the second floor of the house. I
dog, a shaggy-haired creature whose a circular hole, at the bottom of n u e J l c e o f t l i e d r u g n o :_, s e e m e d , u t - shuffled up inch by inch, getting
breed was unknown to me and, get- which the light was showing, and I , t e r l y impossible and fantastic I a lowl>' higher and higher. It was
ting his head on her lap, she fondled perceived that I.was stadning on the g t } u j . e m e m b e r e ( i i t i n a l l its details ' desperately tiring,, and the slightest
the long soft ears. She bent over brink of a large chimney from which - - . • . . . . .- wkvatmn of m* t_,,+ muc^iae rr,«.r,t
the head, murmuring something to I could look down on to the hearth
him, and he listened with his great of a room situated some distance be-
liquid eyes, fixed on her face and his neath my feet or up to where a faint

' tail wagging monotonously to and light descended from the open sky.
fro. I stood there for some little time,

Suddenly I heard a low bleating wondering what to do next. I even-
and then a clink, and looking up saw tually decided to return to my bed-
two of the old man's goats butting room and to wait until nightfall.
each other with their horns. The Then I would make an attempt to
herdsman became aware of them at escape by the way which providence
the same moment and went to sep- bad shown.
arate them. I was surprised to see,
that he 'went swiftly, standing: quite, SYNOPSIS
upright and swinging easily down; ^ . ^ ^ i s h e l d prisOi,ev. in the _ , ̂ . ^ __., ,
the slope. Then suddenly he bent i s a > j t a r i n l n w h ich is filled with -pa-1 on the bed, after putting on'

PUBLIC SERVICE NUMBER TWENTY-TWO'

TO ah evcr-incrccsitrj extent the
power that drives the wheels of

American factories is being fur-
nished by electric central stations
operatedf by public utility com-
panies fully equipped to do the work.

Reduced power costs, lessening of
necessary capital investment, econ-
omy of production, and efficiency m.
manufacturing processes are se-
cured when power comes to the
workshop from wholesale producers.

Public Service PowefEngineers are
at your'service to tell you how and
why. Whether it be the electric
operation of great drawbridges like
that of the Central Railroad over
Newark Bay,- or the application of '
electricity to delicate operations,
they are competent to advise.

that
niy taut muscles meant

I would have fallen down the
to the bottom., some thirty feet

and I went over it again sanely and
soberly. Was it quite certainly im-
practicable? After further careful , , , . „ . . . .
reflection, I decided that the plan was J e ! ° w ' a n d m all probability have
perhaps just feasible; that it might;
even possibly suceeed. At any rate, i
there was no other way that I could . , . _ , _ _ _ • , _ _, _ ,
see, and now that I had more or less w a r n ed me that the door of the bath-
thrown off the effects of the'drug i; room_ had given way, and that my

broken my neck.
I had done about ten feet when
terrific hullabaloo beneath me

was more than ever determined to enemies, were just below me, doubt-
escape. Anything, even death itself l e s s ^atchmg my frantic efforts to
was better than being subtly poi- s c a

T
l e t h e s h a f t '

soned and waking'-up at intervals top X PTayed-.that they had no fire-
watch the process j arms, for they .could hare shot me

'\^!f\^ **V * H P ^ r e Ŝ -a?r wlS
down, as though the effort had been

e n t s w b o are^ treated for "drug
too much for him, and shuffled , , , - ._
hastily, with what I judged to be his } ^ K * ^ w a i k w i t h her in
usual rheumatic gait, towards the miyvmtaixis_ When he retnras to his
animals, striking them with the stick ' "" u l l M - "

g
Patience invites him to

: t h e

lie discovers a secret panel and
to escape by way of it, but finds

toshoes, which had been removed from'
my feet at- some period of my trance.
To conceal my shoes, I covered the:
lower part of myself with the coun-!

terpane. I lay there to all appear- "tiOi_ "to"
ance inert and not yet restored to ]ettin"'<
rt *%-*x _ * __•¥ _*» n — • ^t r-* r-* r* 1 'l ^» L • _"_ . _ 1 _ J. Tf" - ^ ^ '

use them. I do not know, but
rate no shot'was fired,

my slow progress.
Presently my hands encountered

a pipe running
when he reached them.

The incident made little impres- himself in a room filled with, docu-j consciousness. But In reality I l t I l o l
sion on my mind. , I raents pertaining to the illegal drug {-fully alert and listening eagerly for -^-'^ a

."That's,a new man," said Patience, î  ti-affic. The "Oentei-" finds him there any footsteps. I argued that I should weepc.

la a slanting direc-
'I gripped this and

"I* have never seen him before, tells him muclx more of the ex-
h

^ a tells h m c
Johann usually looks after the cattle tent of the traffic. He tells him that

g succeeded and
not be left alone until the next time hours, though it
the drug was administered, but that'few minuter I

on writh my hands. It
pretty severe strain, but I

succeeded, and after what seemed
was -really only a
got high enough.

CHEVROL
in Chevrolet Bi$i<

A Host of Improvements and Amazing
Price Reductions

With its smartly paneled and beaded new Fisher bodies ^
—^with its distinctive full crotwn one-piece fenders, bullet- The Touring * 5 2 5
type lamps and "fish tail" modeling—with its AC oil
filter, AC air cleaner, coincidental ignition and steering
lock, remote control door handles and scores of other
mechanical improvements, the Most Beautiful Chevrolet
is the finest low-priced car ever presented the American
public! And offered as it is at such amazingly reduced
prices, it constitutes the greatest sensation of America's
greatest industry! Never before has any maker of quality
cars1 provided such beauty, such luxury and such modern
design at such low prices! Come in. See the Most Beau-
tiful Chevrolet—the outstanding triumph of the world's
largest and most successful builder of gearshift cars!

Price includes balloon drcs 2nd sc*el disc
'wkeets. Former price $535 'with baHcxm
tires only. '

The Roadster - ̂ 5 2 5
Price includes balloon tires and steel disc
wheels. Former price $535 withbiUooa
tires only.

COACH-
Forme-I price $645

cousins." I diet and thus bring about his death.
Presently we rose and went on, His friends in Paris are to be notified

hi th it i b t h l f h e j s m i,T a frosnital and finallyreaching
an hour.

the summit in about half
The view was magnificent.

Baldassare. I had
with , both these
itched to pay it. ^Curiously, -I- did

onto the roof.
, My first action was to look over

*•>"* way I had come. There was a

The Coach $*

The Alps were all around us, their bound and gagged and a dose of drug
o n i s end. Qkextei- t h e a is ' ,not feel in the i e a s ^ h u n g r y . Tbe

drug I suppose, had destroyed my e r S of Docte i^ nU thelower
•white summits flashing in the sun- administered.
shine. Patience told me the names . ' . - H A P T F R FORTY TWO
.Of the different peaks and we stood' CHAPTER FORTY-TWO h heaviness of the hea
there for sometime, absorbed by the Alone I lay-quietly, on my back j a p p e a r e d t o h a y e s u f f e r e ( i n o m
beauty of the scene. and stared a t the ceiling. Now t h a t , . ( e c t s •

It must have been about four the first step had been taken, I f-l+. !
 T . , , l 1 b t " w - + \ , , ' • ' • , , ! ' •r

O'clock when we turned back, and curious to relate, a kind of relief. ;*}$* U
f^°J, a^out, h * l f , « }™J-' , j

It was 6 before we got to the house. I It was useless to struggle now. The ^ 0 1 t h h th h l f l d d '
I look back on t l a t afternoon a s ; deed had been done, and I must try

one of the most delightful I have and-make the best of it. I tried to

•appetite, .and apart from a-slightly of his face a
constricted feeling about the fore- seeing- me he l n v
h heaviness of the head I-roared out i l l

k j a p p e a e d t h ffi m ^ f ' U p a e shaft

!' iS'

K 7
a n < J

which I could not

J, ̂ , , }J-,_j ? han;.*? him, and tarn-
gh the half-closed l i d s : ' ^ a r o u n d , saw to my dismay that

-clad m p t m - ^ h e r fi/«^ h d l
and

ever spent in my life, and I was the diagnose my own symptoms. Myi^f11J° .th.e P a l e s t lemon Presently
sorrier to see the roof of Doctor heart appeared to be normal, though j " / . straining ears caught the sound
Kunte's establishment immediately! my pulse seemed to beat more slowly.J ottootbteoa coining; down the. WWB-.^fJf-
below me as we strang down the last:-After, a certain time I telt an estatiet

a»e-
stretches of the path. j lightness, especially in the head. Myj The.-time for action had arrived.

had already emerged
door in the roof, a

servant who must have ar-
almosl simultaneously with

was just getting to his
closed with hint.

j ngntness, e_]j-_ia.uy in LII« _._»_.- IYLJ I _»__. -__tc __i a,\;i.i_ii uau a n i v _ _ . ;̂  , . J to& ^^-s a fierce one. He
Patience," I said, as we ap-]body seemed almost Imponderable, I heard the key turn in the lock, _ 11*. " m y D>r the left wrist and

proached the gate, "I suppose that! and I found mypelf wondering j the door open, and someone cross -j-^gv, ,,J^, ' ^ Prevent my ri?;ht hand,
now I am going back to my prison, whether I should not presently be ] the room and take up his stand in' f r -
Won't you tell me one thing? Why floating in the air. The sensation1 silence.beside my bed. 1 opened my• ^
am I being kept there? What does'soon passed and was succeeded by right eye slightly and perceived that o v e th£ f' l t '

Center want with me now that[another more difficult to describe. It it was Doctor Kuntz and that he was t 0 r i o n , , / o o r - At

The COUPE .r ̂ 6 2 5
Bonner price $645

The SEDAN- ̂ 6 9 5
Foraaer price$735

TKelANDAU^ 7 4 5
Former-price $765

The Sport ^''
Cabriolet - -

Eatirely new model wfth xiualkl

1-Ton Truck . . .
(ChasmOnly)- '" _,
iA-Ton "truck - -

Balloon tires now st*ndard oa

the .
he has secured the handkerchief?" I seemed to me that I was, if I may alone. He regarded mis quietly for

She looked at me and smiled. jso put it, all brain, or rather perhaps a moment, then he bent over me, ap-
"Perhaps he will let you go," she that my brain was so much the most. parently with the object of serutin-

r»,.i__A T n ' * ' " " ^ ^ - iii____iii, m y

Ouental face, passive even in the in-
tensity of the struggle, as though
°^y \ stricl sense of duty kept him

^ 1 ^ _ _ _> —'̂ '̂—i 1 . 1 1 ^ ~ . • _ ^ ^ ^ | ' f . ^ ' | . 1 1 \ f | | p [ | ^ _ _ | J K J L 1«^ .^ _ _ V £ * _*TJ- I— ^ ^ _ . _ _ . _ . % ^ «rf_P~> ^— \J * ^ > « _T 4 _ — *r*- ~*J rmw^^ - • x r-j _ _ _ > _ r _ _ ^ -w ~ m- V K V « Ĵ _ ^ " • _L I I MM _ • U ^ _ ^ _ . V • * _ t I T ' *• " * ^ Tj _ . ̂ ^ *J^^ ^4 V
1

^^ — —•—IX H \ j j

"TJut what's going to happen on all the rest of the body. Astonish-; his face was well above the-bed, and!^nU I ^ ^ t h e beads of sweat start
_ «»__»tT.9" ' ' ina- ideas and conceptions chased one' then I hit him -with all the strength!11"?111 beneath the black hair and

said, "after the fifteenth." | important part of me as to exclude izing- me more closely. I waited till

Stoping for his throati-
a hold. We swayed'
it seemed to me all

one "moment his

tut* fifteenth?"
"I caanot tell you that."
"Will the Center tell me?"

g p strength I ? e l c h i r and
another with amazing rapidity over | of which I was capable. The blow .Sllsten on the yellow forehead. Then
the surface of my mind. I felt some-;Vas not quite perfectly directed. JMy ' suddenly my right hand found his

I don't know, but I should think how that my problem, however, com-: fist encountered his mouth instead of throat and gripped. He uttered a

JEFFERSON MOTORS, fee.
160 New Brunswick Avenue

PERTH AMBOY
OPEN EVENHiGS

:Y A'TLOWGtST
TELEPHONE 15

M
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SPOBTSDONEB&OWN
By KORMAN B. BROWN

(Copyright C. P. A.)
"THE resin bag is to he used again this Beason as it was last year in the
* National League.

Why the powers that be ntan to retain it is a mystery. Apparently itc
did not serve its announced purpose to any great extent.

It was introduced -with the idea of cutting down the hitting—of giving
the pitcher more of, an. advantage than he had had over the batter.

Howerer, a, figure or two.
In 1925 5* batters in the National League finished the season -with

averages above the .300 mark.
In 1926 (with the resin bag1 in tbe pitchers' box) 51 batters turned

in averages oyer .300.
True, the total number of bases collected by the battera of the league

d from 17,747 to 16,198 and the number of home runs from 834 to
•439, but this drop eaa be attributed to the change in the baseball and not
to the use of the resin. Whether the mogule admit it or not the opinion
is too genera) to be in error that the ball used in 192 6 lacked the "hop"
tbase of 1925 bad.

That this, application of the foreign substance increased the effective-
ness of the hurlers but little if at all i3 indicated by the fact that there iras
a drop of bu a little over a hundred bases on balls in the 1926 season.
Tt.is difference in a matter of some 3,000 passes iasued unintentionally or
otherwise during the year is insignificant.

And what a fuss was stirred up by the introduction of the little white
bag. It was going to bring a baseball war and everything else of a dire
nature.

Itfaybe it did but we missed it.

Ralph "Moon" Baker, outstanding star of the Northwestern University
football team for three seasons, has entered the ranks of the professional
basketball players.

Baker's services were sought by several powerful clubs but he finally
signed with, the Chicago team in the American League, the outstanding
org-anization of the pro game.

Baiter played varsity basketball two years at Northwestern but did
Dot play the early part of this season as he was aware, that he would be in-
eligible aftifer the first semester. •

Baker's success with the Chicago team will turnish another line on
the comparative speed of the professional and amateur and .collegiate game.
Few men have been able to step right from the simon pure ranks into the
regular lineup of the faster pro fives aad strike the gait demanded.

"Cookie" Cunningham, Ohio State star for several seasons and ranked
as one of the greatest men in the Western College Conference in his day, is
filling a substitute role with the Cleveland club. He found the pace too
fast for him in his first few tilts. The passing game, as played by the
pros-—is more highly developed.

. SORDS POINTS
There's a New Richards Looming, in the Tennis World

I Was Thinking, the Other Day, About—
An odd record Ray Chapman, who ivas killed in 1920, hung up in one

game while starring at shortstop for Cleveland. Was credited with 2 times |
at bat, 2 runs, 2 hits, 2 sacrifices, 2 passes, 2 stolen bases, 2 putouts, 2 j
assists and 2 errors.

AI Brown K. 0 /s
Featherweight Champ

of Europe, in Paris

PARIS, Jan. 26.—Al Brown, Pana-
man featherweight, knocked out
Bdouard Mascart, claimant of the
European featherweight champion-
ship, in the fifth round of a'sched-
uled twelve-round bout tonight.

Mascart, who went to the United
Stales in 1925 in quest of a match
with Kid Kaplan, was outclassed.
The match was witnessed by a rec-
ord-breaking number of French fight
fans.

1 osses 'Em In
At Night: Buries

'Em In Daytime

&KO0M.ED

FOR RICHARDS'

THE MATIOMAL
10MIOI3. iMOOOR. "TITLE.
AT

McTrye Is National
Bird Bog Champ

GRAND JUNCTION, Tenn.,
Jan. 27.—McTyre, white and
liver painter dog, owned by
Jacob France, of Tulsa, Ok!a.,
handled by Chesley H. Harris,
of Waynerille, Ala., wan tbe na-
tionul championship bird dog
trials which were conducted
here this week.

The victory carries with it the
title of national bird dog cham-
pion, a leg on the $2,000 Colonel
JHerrima,n Memorial Cup, which
must be won three times, and
11,500 in money.

Pete Latzo, Welter
Champ, Overweigkt,

Outpoints Jones

World'* Title'
at Stake on

Mat Tonight
Heavyweight W r e s t l i n g

Champion Will Defend
Laurels Against Tommy
Draak, at Newark Garden.

An interesting feature in connec-
tion with the card of wrestling
matches to be held at the Laurel
Garden, Newark, tonight, is the fact
that each match will be to a finish,
a fall having to be obtained before a
winner can be declared.

IK the main bout. Joe Steelier,
bolder of the World's Heavyweight
Wrestling championship, will pit his

Pels Latzo, ol Seranton, welter-
weight champion of. the world, won
the unanimous decision of the judges title against Tommy Draak, who has
at the end of his ten-round bout with not iost a. match in Newark in his
Jimmy Jones, of Youngstown, Ohio, last five starts. His recent easily ac-
in Pittsburgh last Monday night, eomplished ten minute victory over
Latzo's title was not a,i stake, as he Ivan Podubbny, the champion of all
weighed 152 pounds, five pounds Europe, has established in him su-
overweight, and Jones weighed 15O.;preme confidence, which feeling is

The fifth round was the best of j'also shared by all those who witness-
the engagement. Latzo litted Jones es his dethroning of Podubbny. In
off his feet with a terrifflc' right to j his match with Podubbny he con-
the jaw, but Jones fought back and' ceded him something like 60 pounds
when the champion had him on the which makes hip victory all the more
ropes retaliated with 'a left to the; remarkable.
jaw that rocked the champ. Latzo's; Stechei, the champion, has not ap-
punching was harder, however, and peared in these parts in pome time,
he took the round. j He has been meeting all comers

Latzo opened in the sixth and hit, throughout the west winning all his
his opponent almost at will during matches. He has a lot more skill
the balance ot the fight. | than Podubbny, but Draak lias vic-

, tories over a iot of skillful matmen
Did Whistler Whistle? — A Mid-1 to his credit, and can show no other

Western newspaper in a tribute to
the late Joseph Pennell, writes J. W.

IN. (Philadelphia), stated:
I "Mr. Pennell was a. personal friend
of the late James MacN.eil, whistler.'1
—Christian Evangelist.

By 5TORMAX E. BROWN
HO will take Vincent Richard's

place in American tennis?
Richards himself has been lost to

amateur tennis, of course, since he

w

Babe Ruth Out $500;
Warrant Out for Him!

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Jan. 26. — !
George Herman "Babe" Ruth, base-
ball's home-run hero, is out ?500 and
the police have received another
bench warrant ordering his rrrest as j
the result of action in Police Court
here today.

The new warrant was issued soon
after the receipt of a check for $500
as bail in the action brought against
Ruth by Stanley Gue, Deputy State
Labor Commissioner, charging him
with a* violation of the State Labor
Law in having children appear on
the stage in his vaudeville act with-
out a permit frqm the Labor Depart-
ment.

joined the Lenglen-Pyle
[ some months ago.

entourage

He held rather an unique place in

He also won the senior indoor title national indoor tennis championship.
in 1919, defeating no less a rival
than Tilden in the finals.

He and Tilden won the national

His stroking is classed as remark-
able for a player of his age and
ranks with that displayed by Rich-

doubles title in 1918, when Vincent lards in bis early play,
was 15. ' _ . j • He has a powerful service that

And at 19—in 1922—he played in'launches him on a terriffic offensive,
the doubles with Tilden in the Davis His technique is unusual, eonsider-
eup matches against Australia. • ing his experience.

outcome to his match with Joe, but
victory and crowning.1 of a new cliam-

I pion.
Popular pi ices will prevail, tlio

ringside seats being rate at $2.20
and admission at $1.10.

SPEE

tennis. Thrust into the limelight, Tilden himself in grooming Junior i He has already defeated senior
early as a child prcege of Bill Til- .C o e n Kansas City youth, for Rich-'players of national note in informal
den, Richards, at an age when most a r ( J . s s h o e s B u t ni X e w Y o r k t h e r e _ a n d m a t c h p l a y

|youngsters have not yet dared to en- c e n t playing of Julius Seligson has' Seligson is a freshman at Lehigh
iter an important meet, was nien-! c a u s e d considerable discussion and University. The one-year rule pre-|
| turned as a future Davis cup player. t h e m o r e optimistic critics believe he vents him from playing with 'thej
] He won the national junior indoor'is on his way to take a place in the'varsity team there. This, however.
title at 15 (in 1915) and held it the sun similar to that enjoyed by Vin- gives him an opportunity to perfect
Jiext two years. He won the outdoor cent Richards. his play against more experienced
title in 1919—at 1G—and held it the I At 17 years of «is,<? Seligson ha? competition in local and seetional
next three years. just ivon his second successive junior meets around the east.

ling .turned down in the last year.I
("Besides that," he declared, "the|
(hatcheries of the Government are)

t ¥T a *i i ^ a s t reaching their capacity output'

from U. b. tiatchenes\ot game fi*K

Would Distribute
More Game Fish "MOW ON"

GEORGE HARPER, after 1 0 years
"Last year," he stated, "the Bu-iin the big show and nearing the end

The distribution over a larger area!reau distributed roughly about 4,-^of his career, finds himself a mem-

in the United States of game
hatched in the Government

fish, i 000,000 game fish, by co-operating j
^ / jwi th clubs." The hatcheries of the | '
" 'Government, he stated, 'last year | •

hatcheries, -which would necessitate turned out 103,000,000 fish." * I
an increase in the appropriation forj T n e committee seeks the recom-
the Bureau oi Fisheries is being ad- mendation an increase in the appro-
vocated by Henry O'Malley, Com-| p r i a l i o n f r o m $400,000 to $500,000,1'
missioner of the Bureau of Fisher- i n O i d e r l o enable the Bureau of
ies, Department of Commerce, at a Fisheries to further co-operate with
healing- of the House Committee on sportsman clubs and States in sup-

plying the streams with game fish.

Shad Increasing
in Hudson River

1925 Report Shows

Burling" Jim'^ Mitchell, play-J
ing center on ihe Ohio Wesleyan
University basketball team, Del-
aware, O., works as an under-
taker during his off hours. BusK
ness was so rushing in his fresh-,
man yearthat h^ couldn't playj

for Bout With Jim
Maloney Feb. 18th.

During 1926 Season

An increase in shad and a decrease
in cai-p is shown in reports compiled
by the New York Conservation De-
partment for 1925 issued this week, „ w
aid o£ interest to New Jersey an-! L-1 ear-UlUS WllO
glers. Shaa in the Hudson River In. t
recent years have not been as plenti- \
ful as they were in 1925. -Except;
for an occasional year the takes of,

mailer. In 1920 the catch,*an Stai, by "Wrack - $86,660
in the" Hudson River was 140,177' Scapa Flow, by Man o'War _. 78,405
pounds. By 1923 the catch, had de-j jcord Chaucer, by Chaucer 49,550
creased to 78,601 pounds, and i n

 Osmand, by Sweeper 36,680
i Q94 it Via.d "fallen, to 50,546 pounds. • _ ,

Tf th . relation between'^ralorous, by Pennant ...
the decrease of carp in the river and j Pantella, by "= Chicle ....
the increase of shad and other fish Draconia, by *North Star .

Merchant- Marine and Fisheries.
Mr. O'ilalley, discussing the in-

, crease" in the demands of the fisher- i
i men in the last few years, stated.. DelaneV Prepares
I "last year the Bureau found itself,
in a position of not being able to j

I meet the demands of the fishermen |
\ throughout the country. Only:
through various clubs," he said,

i "which co-operated with the Bureau! BRIDGEPORT, Jan. 2G. — Jack
in the distribution of the fish in pub-' Etelaney, light heavyweight charn-

I lie waters, was the Bureau able to pion, who meets Jim Maloney in New
I meet the situation as well as it did." | York, February 18, started light

Lack of funds and space by the t training here today. Delaney went
Bureau to send fish a great distance, j 10 rounds on the light and heavy
was the reason advanced by Mr. I bags, but did no sparring. He
O'Malley for many applications be- weighed 180 after the workout.

33,235
33,125

STAR OF "GOLDEN TORNADO" TEAM
TO STAR

the department will make tire most,G e n H a l ' d e ^ a l l i hy T h u 7 l der-
of it, for it willleave nothing undone s t o r m _ __ __ 2 9,435
to interest fishermen in putting forth
greater efforts to reduce these fish
and to make the undertaking more
alluring, to them.

It is a notable fact that as- carp de-

Wood Lore, by Campfire __
Pandora, bjr Peier Pan

Chance Shot, by Fair Play 28,845
26,340

.... 26,090
19,865

P.
. . . . 15,210

14,670

Polante, by *Atheling ..
by, J.

crease other fish occuping the same
waters seem to increase. For some
years back the catches of carp in tbe
Hudson from year to year have been Club Steak, by Meridian
increasing and the catches of other Adios, by Whisk Broom 13,62 5
fish decreasing. In 1924 of a total Kiev, by *Stefan the Great 13,400
catch of 647,832 pound sof fish, 364,- Lodina, by Wildair _._ 13,500
265 pounds ,or more than 50 per Rip-Rap, by Broomstick — 12,850
cent of the total catch, were carp. Tn Lovely Manners, by Sweep ... 12,030
1925 of a total ca.tch of 515,672 Dolan, by *Huon _ 11,950
pounds but 169,214 pounds, or Genera-1 Lee, by *War Cloud 11,815
about 32 per cent, were carp. j Jopagan, by Transvaal 11.740

With a decline of carp in 1925 Ethel Dear, by Peter Pan 11,470
came increases of 1,454 pounds in.No Regrets, by Eternal 11,470
bullheads, 794 pounds in pickerel, j Torchilla, by *Torehbearer _ 11,040
which in pounds does not mean i Accomplish, by *Polymelian 10,820
much, but it is 190 per cent more Krik, by Delhi ...._ 10,590
pounds than were taken in 1924, and Shasta Love, by "Harmoniaue 10,560
35,568 in pounds of herring. Bonnie Pennant, by Pennant 10,550 j

Sweepster, by Sweep r_ „ 10,400]
An Infantile Banquet. — "You're!Saxon, by Broomstick __., 10,325

looking fine," announced the doctor Chairman, by * Wreck 10,110
to his patient. "Have you followed
toy dieting instructions and eaten
only what a three-year-old
would?"

* Imported.

child A Gentlemanly Mare. — With a
_ , race track on the site, it is expected

'Yes, doctor," was the sad reply, that Sam Riddle, nationally known
"For dinner I had a handful of mud, sportsman, is contemplating trans-
one of coal dust, a button hook and ferriilg his stables to Lancaster
a box of safety matches."—American County, including his noted mare
Legion, Monthly. l"Man o' War."—Pennsylvania paper.,

Der of the New
Yoi k Giants, hif
goa.l he he set
out on baseball's
highway. '

He was traded
to the Giants in
the recent cross-
wide trade with J
the Phils, Dodg-j
ers and. Buffalo!
club.

H a r p e r , an
outfielder, broke
into the game
with Paris, Tex-
as, in the Texas-
CD k 1 a h o m a
League in 1913
and played with
Kansas City and
Ft. Worth before
getting a chance
with the Tigers
in 1916. Re-
mained with De-

''troit until the 1918 season, when he
jwas sent to St. Paul. Later he
[played with Oklahoma City and then

M A IClR Q went back to tne big show as a mem-
lftti<fUI\L>\heT o f t n e cinci Reds. Phils acquired

him from Reds in 1924 in exchange
for Curtis Walker. Had his best
year in 1925. Was a holdout last
season and when he did report was
stricken with appendicitis.

Economy of operation, regularity of service,
rapidity of deliveries, cost of chauffeur turn-over,
appearance of equipment—all depend to a con-
siderable extent upon the attitude of the driver.

Ask a Speed Wagon driver and you'll find in
his satisfaction some of the reasons why Speed
Wagons are gpcvea the preference by exacting
ibtsyera.

Drivers like Speed Wagons for thei? ability to
gel: these and back hx a hurry, for the comfort
Speed Wagoa cabs and springs give them, ft>r
t£e convenience of controls. A ride m one will
show you the qualities which attract drivers to
SpsedL Wsgsss.

fjfW^D WAGON CHASSIS PRICES

!124O

FREDERICK H. HICKS, Inc.
Phone P. A. 1178

819 Madison Ave. lVrth Amboy, >T. J.

Dave "Red" Barron, one of the outstanding stars of Georgia
Tech's "Golden Tornado* '«*enren a few years ago, will "be given a try-
ont by tbe Boston Brakes this spring as an outfielder. He is & 1O-
second man and has played minor league ball for two years—•with
Jackson tn tbe Cotton States Xxagne, Charleston of tbe Sally league
and FitryWeace of tbe Eastern Leagues

Telephone 43

New York Cardy Kitchen

Home Made

Candies and Ice Cream

Orders Delivered Promptly

66 MAIN STREET

HOLOHAN BROS.
AUTO
TIRES

ACCESSORIES
AXD TUBES

VULCANIZING
HARTFORD
FOR AUTO

BATTERIES
AND RADIO

BATTERY CHARGING
CAR

AMBOY
WASHING
AM) SECOND 8T f

WOODBRIDGE, M. J.

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Ruud Automatic and Storage Water Heatem

New Process Gas Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Iaexpensiv«

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

\
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"THAT'S THAT"
PRONOUNCED
BEST EVER BY

Americans Angle for Viennese Star

Prmcipals, Cast, Chorus and
Dramatic Coaches Recieve
Lavish Compliments on Ex-
cellent Amateur Perfor-

mance.

MISS BEGLER STARS
Applause of 1,400 Tribute lo

Success of Musical Comedy
Staged by Junior Woman's
Club of Township.

The comedy "That's Tliat", pre-
sented by the Junior Woman's Club
at the High School last Friday and
Saturday has unanimously been pro-
nounced the best and most successful
entertainment of its kind ever staged
in Woodbridge. A total of 1,400 at-
tended the two evening and one
matinee performance.

The story of the plot was is fol-
lows :

Mrs. Suthland and her niece,
Eloise, are staying- at a Florida beach
resort. Mrs. Suthland has her own
ideas of the kind of a man that ISloise
should have for a husband.

At this same resort, is a young-
man of wealthy parents. He has as-
sumed the name of "Kenneth Jones"
and is employed as a life fuard.
Kenneth saves Eloise from drowning.
Of course, it's a case of love at first
sight. Kenneth, however, does not
disclose his real identity. Mrs.- Suth-
land is furious that Eloise should J
fall in love with a "common life I
guard" and forbids them to see each
other.

Ken's roonuaate. at college, Martin
Morns, meets and recognizes Ken,
but is sworn to secrecy about Ken's
identity.

Mrs. Suthland tells Elois? that the
father of the young man she has
picked out for her is coming to visit
them.

He arrives, bringing- his daughter,
Nanette with him.

Martin, who poses as a woman-
hater, is standing in front of the
hotel when they arrive. • Nanette and
he" promptly fall in love witt? each
Other,

K&n and Nanette meet in frout of
the hotel about an hour later. It
proves that Nanette is Ken's sister.

BUSINESSMEN
DINE; ELECT

1927 OFFICERS

centralized government of the Town- Dunigan Co.; p. Covras, Main Lunch;{

ship as a whole. > J- Blake, Newsdealer; I. Miller Pro--
Mr. Lustgarten urged the associa- duce; D. Kopper, Feed, Grain and

tion to memorialize the Township Coal; N. Gallup, Woodbridge Delica-j
Committee to raise- peddlers' licenses tessen; M. Chopper, Dry Goods- J
and to catl upon the police for strict- p. Concannon, Dry Goods; J Wen-
er enforcement of the peddlers' li-, Rendezvous; A. Schilling Guaran-i
c e n s e l a w . »«•-—••-— - J - ^ - J « - - * « . - • . « - - - =" !

Party to Hospital.

(Continued from Page 1}

A card party for the benefit of the
Hospital Building Fund was.

The Alain
Question.

Members stated that the eher, Bakery.; Mitchell Barnett Thej
fee for a peddler's license is teed Meat Market; J. Martin, Butler K*u«

$15 ffO, .whereas the City of Perth. G r o c e r F s t o r e ; P e t e P e t e r 8 o n Tail--held Friday afternoon at the home-'
Aniboy. charges $27.50 and that the Or; Joseph Galaida, Restaurateur; of Mrs. F G Tisdall on RahVay ave-

Btreei "White Wa.y» i law is not being rigidly enforced m M . SaLtzman, Hardware; Kalman nue ^ i i s a * a - *
cam! UD for discussion '*v8 T o w n ? M P: t o * h e detriment tf-roth. Humphreys & Ryan; 1. Lust- -Bridge prizes were won by Mrs. '

resident Z ^ s t l that, ̂ ce I Sniped S £££?3ZZn & g ^ ^ ^ ^ G ^ . £^LI" ^ ^ ^ m V " SST
the Public Service Electric and Gas business here for a small investment,. m a n > B l a u m Grocery; o.-S. Duni-an, j Mrs' Emil Kaus won the Michigan
Company had failed to install the Yithant a n y r e t l t ' o v e r h e a d o r s e r v " ; Contractor; Geo. McLaughlm,-Con-< prize.

, l c e ; . . . ... . . • o ^ f l
: t r a c t o r ; J - Sa-°al*b. Meat Market;' Members and guests included:

, A resolution will be drawn up and, J a m e s Hoskrag. with. Geo. McLaagh-toiss Daisy Rush, Mrs. A. C. Walker,
?frC

t ni-r ?? J?Z»rZ££S vt~)lin; W m- J a r d O t ' U- S- St0lek'' Samj Mrs. Alfred Scheldt, Mrs. M. I. Dem-
ing comrnissionT the commissioners tee at their next ieguiarmeeun-,, re Levy;, of Kearney, Dry Goods Mer-larest Mrs W M Eborn Mrs T F*-
had seen fit to cancel the contract questing the increase m fees and ' c h a n t > f o r m e r i y o f Woodbridg-e; i Zeftlemorer; Mrs. C. F .Lewis, Mrs. -
calling for wooden poles, and to stricter enforcement of the statute. M a y o r w > A Ky&^ H g t_ G_ L a v t a i | A . F SofieTd, Mrs. F. J. Adams, Mrs.
make plans for iron light standards. I Mayor WilliamA. Ryan and To-ftn- Attorney, and "Doc" 'Cook, of Menlo • W W. Conner of'Sewareri; Mis*:
which would be more attractive than snip Attorney Harry St. C. Lavm P a r k <• • -

were present as guests of honor.

—AVENEt XOTES—

the huge wooden ,poles erected.
The wooden pofes will be removed,' N ' D - Gallup, proprietor of the |

it is hoped, and replaced in the near Woodbridge Delicatessen, reaped the
future with iron ones,' provided the applause of the assemblage by oblig-
public and the commissioners "see fit i n S vr&h several excellent "soft shoe
to approve of the additional expense, i dances, a la Pat Rooney.

Mr Murray announced that he" Joan ' -Wencner , the Main street
would appoint' a "White Way Com- baritone, rendered "Mary Lqu", ac-
mittee", to keep- in constant touch companied by the Rendezvous Synco-.
with the Public Service Corporation, pators, and Doc Cook, professional
and the commissioners regarding the entertainer, ^of Menlo Park, recited,
project. Last year the committee t f lat classic masterpiece "The Facej
consisted of Thomas B. Murray, o a the Bar Room Floor", in a make-
James P. Gerity, and Thomas Racina., up which resembled Bluebeard.

The Question of Sewaren secession. The party broke up at midnight.
was introduced by Irving Miller, who Everyone assured Mr. I. Rabstein,, . •
was of the opinion that the '• mer-! new owner of the Rendezvous, tha t ' daughter, Valeria, of New York City, and son, Edwin, Mr. and Mrs. V. A ; 1

r ; *
! Ruth Slugs of Carteret- Mrs Chest-

fer p e c f e f M r g _ B_ w ^ H o a g l a a a _ M i s ^

I-aura Cutter, Mrs. John Serena,
Mrs. W. H. Prall, Mrs. X J. Lirin--

f o l l o w i n o tvpn.i 'wnmcn 8 i W , Mrs. W. A. Osborn,, Mrs. H.
the meeting of The Wood ' ̂ ^ i n , Mrs. J. J. Dunn, Mrs. W. a
Women's Club at the tofts- ^ai^er, Mrs. w: V: D. Strong, Mrs.
C°ubhouse yesterday after Emil Kaus and Mrs. Herbert Zschieg-

M«« ChSrles^ffiSse? Mrs A "»«' o f W-oodbfidge
Mis gtiailes biessel Mrs A., .'

Surprise Party at Isefin
Mrs. Herman Mukitz visited her . - • "

daughter, Anna, in Perth Aniboy yes :
: A surprise party was held in honor-

llerday. ./ . , ' of Mrs. P. A. Apare. The invited
Mr. and Mr3. George Muller, and. guests were: Mr. and Mrs. E. Laws

., „-, «. _„„ ^j ,^^ . ^ mer! new owner ofthe Rendezvous, that , y, , , \
chants"of'lhe^Townshiprshould eon-.they had a great time and had en - j Y i s i t e d at the home-of Mrs. George Ciccone and daughter, Anna, Mr. and'
bine to oppose the proposed cleavage.: joyed his dinner immensely. i Aimer on Sunday. . Mrs. James Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Al-/"

Opinions for and against participa- The following members and guests i Mrs. John Livtits is ill at her bert Lax, Mr. Brown. . r
tion by merchants was aired by mem-1 were present: . -"• | borne in Remsen avenue. ! '
bers. It was decided to look into! F. A. Sanderson, Sport Shop; Max-t_ M r s . 'Henry Dietz visited relativesj Higb. Cost ol Slapping. — Amour
the situation, and to educate the peo-;well Logan,-Woodbridge Indepen- l n N e w York City yesterday-and to-; the Eskimos it is an ufiwritten l a ^
pie of Sewaren, by word of mouth | dent; Nathan ^ Marcus, Woodbridge j day. • .. | that if any man, from any causie-
and through the. press, to a realiza-
tion of the folly on incurring greater

of self-government byexpenses
breaking

y
away from the economic' bridge Leader;

Theatre; Thomas B. Murray, Wood-j Mrs. K. Clancey, of Av'enel street, j whatsoever, slaps his -neighbor,
bridge National Bank; Thomas Ra-j returned home Tuesday, after a 'wi fe and.family of the deceased mi'lst
cina, Produce; K. V. Hoffman, Wood- i weeks' illness at the Elizabeth Gen-j be cared for by the slayer during ;the>

their lives.^—Bangor pamper.

A new portrait of Lilian Harvay^ Viennese beauty and
Star3 for whose services several American movie directors are a

KIC U
iJl l GRAND
STAND PLAY

IS EXPOSED
{Continued from page one)- a

ministration, that he, the committee,
and attorney had co-operated on the

that paper?" asked
He glanced at the

"Let me see
Mayor ...Ryan,
sheet.

"It certainly is not:" he said an-
grily. "What do you mean by mak-
ing such a foolish statement. You
know my hand writing; you've seen
it often enough. What is 3rour idea
in trying to make these false asser-
tions?"

Mr. Kish, his grand stand" play
having fallen flat to the merriment
o£ the audience,

her promise that she wTli budget with the intention of bring- .;l w o u l d l i k e
h ki h |"S each item of expenditure under; M r K i s h i s n o w

resumed his seat,
to know whether

hiVsecret and as thev kiss each i"S each item of expenditure ,under: M r . K i s h i s n o w f u l l y satisfied-as to
other to seal the promise, Eloise ap-1 "if classification to which it r ight- ; . t h e b u d g e t appropriations and other
pears on the scene. Ken cannot ex- fully belonged. . • items." said Cpmmltteeman Sattler
plain and Eloise becomes very angry.j Mr. .Gardner asked Mr. Jensen impatiently. _ :

. , . M ia t i , t -1,̂ 1!+ Mar 'whether he had nbt, in Jensen's ' "I am.'1 said Mr, Kish.
At a masquerade that night Mar n c e M ^ st SQ, ( , T h e a j ffiov6 t h e b u d g e t b e a d o p t .

tm spend the e ^ n i n g p r o poain^ to fae ^ t o e& ^ . ^ ^ ^ „ ^ G c m m i t -
Nanette. Ken determines to ha. e . & teeman- Sattler. The measure was
Eloise make up with him... H e w u t e s , - ! ,
Mrs. Suthland a sarcastic letter and. ^ o » . j ^ d i d . replied C ^ ^ - j ^ f c o m m e n t s were made by-the

"If I had the ability to understand Public, when called upon,, except
the budget by just glancing at it, I statements by Mr. Wood, of the
wouldn't stay in Woodbridge, 1 tell'Fords aNtional Bank, representing
you." blurted out Mr.-Kish. "I'd go the Lions Club, of Fords, and Mrs.
somewhere else and get a job." Zboyan, of Hopelawn, asking that the

' , , . ., .. T . . „ , Fords National Bank, representing
"Not that I want to reflect ~"

Township," he

a
tells her he will marry Eloise in
spite of her. Mrs. Suthland shows
the letter to Nanette's father and
persuades him to talk to Ken. He
promises to do so. .'

Matters are straightened out beau-
tifully in the end, when Nanette'sJ — ._- . . °^ spectively be granted recognition in
father finds out that Ken is his own Woodbridge Township,' he tiaded ^ djstr iDUtiOn of the $2,500 library
son. whose whereabouts he had not hastily. , 'fund included in the budget appro-
known for the past month. Nanette "Mr. Kish. observed Mayor Ryan, • p r i a t i o n Mayor Ryan assured both
accepts Martin's proposal. Eloise hotly, "If you really had the interest p e t i t i o n e r s t h ^ t f a i r a n a square dis-
and Ken are reunited. of the public at heart, as you claim t r i t m t i o n o n a b a s i s o f library cir-

Mamie and Micky are the Bowery you do, you could have attended c u l a t i o n . w o u t d be made along the
sweethearts and lend a good bit of meetings on the budget like the rest g e v e r a l institutions in the Township..
comedy to the play. Mamie was of us, and you, wouldL have made it;

bv Olive Earle and Micky by .your business to satisfy yourselr tul--played
Victor Love. ly as to each item in the budget, so

^™ •""•*-- t h a t y o u woui(in't have to obstruct.
Then there was Letitia^who snubs ^ p r o c e d u r e • o f t h l g p u b l i c h e a r _her "hick" sweetheart, Eddie from .„

back home on the farm, who finds =•
her at the beach after a long search. I ^rasn t
Finallv Letitia gets homesick and Kish somewhat weakly.
agrees to go back home. Letitia was "Mr. Gardner called you,
played by Lillian Richards, "Eddie';
by Herbert Schrimpf.

Miss Rose Degler took her part as
Eloise perfectly.

Val Brown as Ken Jones was ex-
ceptionally clever.

The dance numbers and songs
scored a bit.

Lillian Richards', charming voice,
received generous applause.

The ca-st:
Mamie. Olive Earle; Mrs. Suth-

land, Helen Peck; Micky, Victor
Love; Letitia, Lillian Raehirds; Ed-
die, Herbert Schrimpf; Kenneth,
Val Brown; Eloise, Rose Wegler;
Nanette, Pearl Peterson, Martin,
Stanley Keldsen.

Iselin GirS Scouts
Visit Colonia Troop

H.G.1 .C Holds Meeting

called " . said Mr. The meeting of the Iselin.; Girl
j Scouts of Golden Eaglet,. Troop No.

heard what he said, and you can't j 1 ' °< IseIin> v a s h e l i o n Wednesday
deny it." retorted Mayor Ryan. "Go | evening, instead of Monday evening,
ahead and ask all the questions you | because their captain, Mrs. Andrews
want." |haa another very important meeting

Mr. Kish questioned the contingent' to attend which could not be'avoided,
appropriation. ; The girls practiced their knots act

His question showed clearly that for the Rally. The S'couts attended-
he had not taken the trouble 10 fa- the meeting of the Purple Pansy
maliarize himself in the least with Troop No. 1, of Colonia.
this item of the budget, which was There: they had a very close eon-
explained last year, and which pos- test of knot tying, which was won by
sibly better than any other part of the Iselin Troop. Mrs. Ryder, head
the appropriation ordinance, proves counsellor of the Rahway Council
conclusively the desire of the pres- gave a. short speech to the mothers
ent administration "to cut the tax and fathers of the Colonia troop,
rate wherever possible. After the- meeting the refreshments

The contingent appropriation this were served and the girls went home
year is $12,000, as against $11,000 singing and cheering. .
last year. This increase, however, | , —
as was explained by Conimitteeman y» i • \\T J I * J
Gill, is $4,000 less than the law al-,UreeKS HI WOOdbndge
lows municipalities, and is ordinarily
appropriated on its maximum by
municipalities, being hased on per-

Wai Contribute to
Athens College Fundj

The H. G. L. C. held their regular
meeting at the home of Miss Mar-
garet Janke, of Harding avenue, on centage. The committee, under the
Fast Tuesday evening. A great vari-, budget law could have made this item .
ety of business was discussed and $16,000. j Greek residents of. the Township j
the by-laws were read and voted up-; The increase this year, Committee- will be interested to know.that Dr.
on. A committee was chosen" which ' man Grausam explained to Mr. Kish, Edward Capps of Princeton, former
had made these by-laws. After the is to take care of any unanticipated American. Minister to Greece, who is.
business session a social hour was calls upon Township Funds, such-asi now head of the Greek. Department';
enjoyed by all. The next meeting; contribution to Kiddie Welfare Camp,', in Princeton University, has accepted
will be held at the home of Miss. County Tuberculosis League, or other j the chairmanship in New Jersey to
Gladys Bain, of Correja avenue. I worthy causes. i raise funds, to build and endow

- . . i The increase in the road appro-(Athens College. The plan originated
Mrs. Charles Davis, of Correja; priation under "maintenance, equip- i in Greece. The movement for an

avenue, has returned home after at-!ment and operation" from $7,651, j American College founded on Ameri-
tending the funeral of. her brother, j spent in 1926 to $10,000 was ques-|Can ideals started' among the alumni

Miss Ethel Coffer, of Woodbridge: tioned by Committeeman Kish. This,! of Robert College in Constantinople,
avenue, is spending- a short vacation j it was explained to him, was because.'E.1 A. Benaki, an Athenian cotton!
at the home of her sister's of High- i gasoline, and other items of expense,; broker, has given a tract of 23 acres
land. Park. I formerly placed under emergency, of land as a site for the college and

Mrs. P. Davey of Harding avenue, I and contingent by previous adminis-i has contributed $100,000 for the
and Miss Harriette Fuches of Oak i t.ration. would be included in their; building to be erected on the campus.
Tree road, were shoppers in Eliza-jown category, and also because the; 570,000 additional is available,
beth, on Tuesday. | Township expected to purchase sev-[ ?170,000 will be used exclusively for

Miss Helen Mason, of the Lincoln eral smaller items of equipment. • building; -and equipment and Ery
The high spot in -the meeting, how- ;Kehaya, • an American Greek, has

ever, was reached, when Mr. .KisliJ^tched the gift of Mr. Benaki with
with a smirk of insinuation, asked i bis $100,000,
the mayor whether it was not true,, The prime movers for an Athens
that under last year's budget, snow; College have been so certain of suc-
removal was to be included in. the| cess .that they-have already started
,-oad appropriation. > a college last year in rented build-

Treasurer, Gardner indignantly, ings. • -
stated, for Mr. Kish's benefit, that

Highway, entertained a few of her
friends on Thursday evening. Those
present were: Miss Margaret Janke
of Harding avenue, Howard Haus-
child and Edward Toussaint.

Mrs. Charles Davis, of Correja
avenue, was an Amboy visitor on
Tuesday.

Miss Margaret Suliej, of Bradley
Beach, was a visitor of Mr. and Mrs.
M. Galbraith, of Woodbridge avenue,
over the week-end. ,

Mrs. V. A. Ciccone and daughter,
Anna, and Mr. and Mrs. R. Oliver,
were visitors in Elizabeth, on
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Monahon, of Hillcrest avenue,
was a Jersey 0"— visitor recently.

Mrs. F. Chr
is very ill ?'

Mrs. G. T "

of Oak Tree road,
Uonie.

*•' and Mrs. I Burns,
both of Hillcrest avenue, were visi-
tors of Mrs. M. King, of
street, on last Wednesday.

at the budget.hearing last year, held
h T H

Dr. Capp in an interview said:
The Greeks in New-Jersey are being

i
, The Greeks in New-Jersey are being

in the Town Hall auditorium, he had j organized in local committees to aid
SDecificiaUy explained to the public, [in the building and endowment of
in Mr. Kish's presence, that, since;Athens College. Every Greek resi-
the amount of snowfall, if any, can- dent will be asked to share in the
not be- anticipated, the funds are al-
ways raised by an emergency note,
met in the following year's budget
appropriation. Mr. Kish could not
deny__ this, but forcing a- smile, held
UP a printed copy of the 1926 budg-
et, and asked the mayor:

"Isn't this your handwriting, this
note on last year's budget, adding'

Henry,'snow removal' under the road fund
j appropriation?"

enterprise."
Dr. Capps is now working to or-

ganize the Greeks in New Jersey and
interesting Americans not only in'
New Jersey but in the United Slates
in behalf of Athens College.

The offices of Athens College are
located at 18 East ,41st. Street, New;

York City. The Central Union Trust
Company of New York, will act as
treasurer for the fund.

"Three Weeks"
LEFT IN WHICH
TO SAVE MONEY

During the Next
Three Weeks You
may Subscribe*
to the Leader

at $1.00 per Year
(Regular Price $1.50 per Year)

To Our Readers
This offer is made for YOUR benefit! The Leader is

now giving its many readers an opportunity of saving ONE

THIRD of the cost of a subscription during the next four weeks.

ONE DOLLAR, (the price of a few good cigars,) will give you the

important news of the Township, PLUS a score of NEW, interest-

ing illustrated features, full of human and practical value, for fifty-

two weeks. This offer is made to give our constant readers a chance

to RENEW their subscription at a saving, and also to INDUCE NEW

readers to subscribe. Drop in at the office,, or pin a dollar bill to

the coupon below, mail it, and save half a dollar. Do it Now!

Woodbridge Leader, Date _ :
Woodbridge, N. J.

Enclosed find One Dollar for subscription for one year,
ending, L_; \'__ __•_
My Name is ,;
My Address is _

GOOD ONLY UNTIL SATURDAY, FEB. f9th, 1927
Save


